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News from around the world
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risk factors: implications for drinking guidelines 
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developing depression
Alcohol and dietary folate intake and the risk of breast 
cancer
Pre-diagnostic alcohol consumption and post-
menopausal breast cancer survival: a prospective 
patient cohort study
Obesity may reduce the protective effect of moderate 
drinking in older adults 
Moderate alcohol consumption may protect against 
overt autoimmune hypothyroidism: a population-
based case-control study
Frequent alcohol drinking is associated with 
lower prevalence of self-reported common cold: a 
retrospective study

Social and Policy News 
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cannabis than drink before driving
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underage drinking
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Reactions to threatening health messages
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their pedestrian and driving activities: A review of the 
literature
Demos report on parents with alcohol problems
Alcohol Strategy - minimum price consultation in 
England and Wales
London campaign to reduce excessive drinking
Unhealthy lifestyles ‘fuel liver disease rise’ - report 
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Dr Nick Sheron announced as new alcohol network 
co-chair

Wine and spirit sales volumes fall in UK
DfT announce changes in UK drink drive legislation 
consultation
Diageo sponsors free travel on New Year’s Eve in 
London and Edinburgh
Don’t Be That Someone - UK campaign
Think! drink drive campaign to target morning after 
drivers in England
Whyte & Mackay ‘stay safe, have fun’ guide – top tips for 
Santa
Drinkaware survey suggests that kids’ attitude to 
alcohol is linked their parents’ habits
Asia Pacific: APTRA to develop responsible retailing 
programme
Free taxi vouchers to help people get home safely this 
Christmas
Denmark: New approaches in the alcohol policy 
debate
Monitoring and Evaluating Scotland’s Alcohol Strategy 
- 2nd Annual Report
Ireland fixed price promotion ban
Parliament approves bill raising French beer taxes
STIVA Symposium on responsible alcohol marketing
Estonia - National strategy to reduce alcohol-related 
harm
OECD ‘Health at a Glance’ report
French information site assists parents in preventing 
risky behaviour of their children
European Alcohol and Health Forum (EAHF) - Fourth 
Monitoring Progress report
Distilled Spirits Council fifth annual best practices 
media summit brings together industry to promote 
responsible alcohol advertising
Colorado campaign encourages drivers to plan ahead 
to get home safely
Éduc’alcool launches standard drink campaign
State Estimates of Underage Alcohol Use and Self-
Purchase of Alcohol: 2008- 2010
New NHTSA analysis shows 2011 traffic fatalities 
declined by nearly two percent
Washington’s Target Zero Teams Project
NTSB recommends ignition locks for all drunk drivers
Operation Unite: A blitz on drunken violence
‘Drink like there’s a tomorrow’: Beer, wine and spirit 
associations launch social change initiative
New Zealand Alcohol Law passed
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Norway
Norway may soon have alcohol 
advertisements on television 
after the European Commission 
requested that the country 
implement the EU Television 
Without Frontiers’ Directive. 
Norway postponed implementing 
the directive after it was amended 
in 2007 ending the prohibition 
on broadcasting alcohol 
advertisements from other 
countries.

Iceland
Spirits sales at state-run liquor 
shops, which have a monopoly in 
Iceland, have reportedly declined 
40% between 2008 and 2011, and 
are expected to be down a further 
6% in 2012. The figures were 
released by the Icelandic Federation 
of Trade who found in a survey that 
50% of respondents thought there 
had been an increase in home 
brewing and alcohol smuggling 
since 2008.

Austria
Youth protection measures in 
respect of alcohol, tobacco and 
pubs and clubs are to be unified 
across the Austrian provinces of 
Burgenland, Lower Austria, Upper 
Austria, Carinthia, Salzburg, Styria 
and Vienna. The advertising of 
alcohol and tobacco to under-16s 
and their consumption by under-
16s is to be banned. Under 14s will 
be able to stay in clubs until 11pm, 
while 14-16 year olds will be able to 
stay until 1am and over-16s will be 
unlimited. 

Australia
Victoria police are implementing 
a new drink driving campaign that 
involves scanning the license plates 
of cars parked outside  pubs and 
targeting the motorists on their 
way home. A police official said that 
mobile scanning machines will be 
‘more effective at removing high-
risk drivers’ from roads during the 
holiday season.

Latvia
Latvia is to introduce stricter 
regulations for alcohol retail. The 
Latvian Saeima has supported new 
alcohol retail regulations which 
state that although alcohol can still 
be purchased from 18 years, now 
the buyers aged 18-25 will have to 
present an ID to the cashier without 
being prompted. 

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Police have begun 
to use more accurate, evidential 
breath testing devices at roadside 
checkpoints after an increasing 
number of drivers managed to 
evade prosecution, because their 
blood alcohol concentration (BAC) 
levels dropped to within legal 
limits between the first test at the 
roadside and the second test at 
a police station. 791 people were 
caught drunk-driving during the 
10 months January-October 2012  
and 196 people were found to have 
caused accidents due to drunk-
driving (an increase year-on-year of 
14%). The number of people injured 
in accidents involving drivers under 
the influence of alcohol went 
up nearly 20% to 116 during the 
period. 
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Per-capita alcohol intake and all-cause mortality in Australia

As described in detail by Morgenstern in Modern 
Epidemiology,(1) there are serious problems in using 
aggregate historical data from a population to estimate 
health outcomes.  He describes an inability to adjust for 
bias (which may increase, decrease, or even reverse the 
apparent risk ratio found in the analyses); unfortunately, 
the conditions that produce such bias cannot be checked 
without having individual (not group) associations.   
Morgenstern also describes problems from controlling 
for confounding, which is difficult to do in ecologic 
studies.  Within-group misclassification (everyone is not 
exposed to alcohol during a period when the per-capita 
intake may be higher or lower) causes further problems.  
There are statistical approaches for dealing with these 
difficulties in individual-data studies, but they do not 
work with ecologic comparisons.   While non-differential 
misclassification of exposure nearly always leads to bias 
toward the null in analyses conducted at the individual 
level, this principle does not hold when the exposure 
variable is an aggregate measure.  Finally, Morgenstern 
points out additional problems in the analysis of 
ecologic comparisons due to lack of adequate data, 
temporal ambiguity, and collinearity. (1) 
Morgenstern concludes his discussion: “Ecologic 
analysis poses major problems of interpretation when 
making ecologic inferences and especially when making 
biologic inferences.  In contemporary epidemiology, the 
‘ecologic fallacy’ reflects the failure of the investigator 
to recognise the need for biologic inference and thus 
for individual-level data.  This need arises even when 
the primary exposure of interest is an ecologic measure 
and the outcome of interest is the health status of entire 
populations.”(1)
Modifiers of effect of population changes in per-
capita alcohol consumption:  An increase in per-capita 
consumption of alcohol can occur from heavy and/or 
binge-drinkers consuming more (which would be 
expected to increase adverse health effects) or from non-
drinkers or occasional drinkers beginning to consume 
light-to-moderate amounts (which might be expected 
to improve the health of the population).  Those who die 
may not be those who drink alcohol.  Without knowing 
the reasons for changes over time in the calculated per-
capita consumption, the implications of associations 
with health outcomes are difficult to interpret. 
Added Forum reviewer Orgogozo, “I read this paper 
and was impressed by its lack of rigor, the few number 
of variables tested, and the apparent ignorance of the 
main confounders (diet, level of education, occupation 
during life, socio-economic status, etc.) which influence 

Livingston M, Wilkinson C.  Per-capita alcohol consumption 
and all-cause male mortality in Australia, 1911–2006.  
Alcohol and Alcoholism 2012. Pre-publication: doi: 
10.1093/alcalc/ags123
Authors’ Abstract
Aims: Given the variety of relationships found between 
alcohol consumption and health using individual data 
(both negative and positive), the likely impact of changes 
in population-level alcohol consumption on health at the 
population level is not clear.  This paper uses historical 
data from �9�� to �006 to assess the relationship between 
changes in per-capita alcohol consumption on total male 
mortality in Australia.
Methods: A longitudinal aggregate study using Australian 
per-capita alcohol consumption and mortality data from 
�9�� to �006. Analysis is undertaken using autoregressive 
integrated moving average time-series methods.
Results: Per-capita pure alcohol consumption has a significant 
association with male all-cause mortality, with an increase 
(decrease) of � liter per-capita per year associated with a �.5% 
increase (decrease) in male mortality (controlling for female 
mortality and smoking rates).  The association between per-
capita consumption and mortality was significant for all age 
groups, with a particularly strong effect among �5–�9 year 
olds.
Conclusion: These results place Australia in the group of 
countries for which a positive association between per-
capita alcohol consumption and total mortality can be 
demonstrated. Thus, despite the beneficial effects of alcohol 
consumption on health found in many studies, increases in 
consumption at the population level in Australia are associated 
with declines in population health. Thus, per-capita alcohol 
consumption in Australia is a significant contributor to rates of 
male mortality, particularly among young adults, suggesting 
an interaction between per-capita consumption and risky 
episodic drinking. The policies aiming to reduce population-
level alcohol consumption and episodic risky drinking have 
the potential to substantially improve population-health 
outcomes in Australia, particularly among young men.

Forum Comments
The weaknesses of using ecologic data for judging 
health effects:  This paper is an ecologic comparison of 
calculated population per-capita alcohol consumption 
with total mortality; it is based on aggregate data, and 
is not based on alcohol exposure data for individuals.  
Such studies are generally considered to be exploratory 
studies, and may be useful for generating hypotheses; 
however, such hypotheses must then be tested for 
validity in more rigorous approaches.   Unfortunately, 
the authors of this paper seem to think that their 
ecologic comparison study has answered key questions 
about alcohol and public health. 
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both drinking behaviours and risk of death.  For those 
and other reasons, ecological epidemiology is often 
described as uninformative at best and misleading at 
worst. Not too difficult to decide in this case.”
The interpretation of the results of the present paper:  
Despite the numerous potential problems described 
above, the authors nevertheless have carried out very 
extensive analyses, with many assumptions, to support 
an argument that their data should be used to change 
national alcohol policy in Australia.  This is strongly 
stated even though they admit that they have no data 
on drinking patterns of individuals or on most social and 
economic factors operating in each time period (e.g., 
consumption of home-brewed beverages, educational 
levels of the population during the period, disposable 
income during the period, the number of automobiles 
being driven at the time, etc.).  They find (as expected) 
that effects of mortality rates for the young are higher 
when the young are consuming more alcohol, but do 
not emphasise the minimal effects seen among the 
elderly, when most deaths occur.
Other comments of Forum reviewers:  One Forum 
reviewer comments: “It seems that their analysis of 
mortality over the last 90 years takes into account only 
four factors: alcohol, smoking, the 1911 flu epidemic 
and the ‘war years.’ The authors infer that by ignoring 
all improvements in public health or medical care, 
changes in diet or living standards, etc., it is possible to 
correlate alcohol consumption with higher mortality.  I 
am sure that with a similar approach, carefully avoiding 
the inclusion of major factors that drive mortality rates, 
it would be possible to show that shorter hair styles or 
tie width in men’s fashion is responsible for increased 
mortality in that population, and the authors would 
call for higher taxes on haircuts or tax ties by the 
millimeter.”
Reviewer Skovenborg makes several observations that 
do not appear to have been taken into consideration by 
the authors of this paper: 
1)  Binge-drinking by young men is associated with a 
high prevalence of other health risk behaviours.(2)
2) In recent years per capita alcohol consumption 
among young people in Sweden has deceased while 
at the same time alcohol-related hospitalisations has 
increased sharply.  Changes in per capita consumption 
can hide significant shifts in the drinking habits of heavy 
drinkers, and alcohol policies appear to influence the 
drinking behaviour of some individuals (like moderate 
drinkers) more than others (like heavy drinkers).(3)
3) A recent analysis of the potential role of alcohol 
control and policy measures and the current pattern 

of drinking and drunkenness among adolescents in 
40 European and North American countries found 
that stronger alcohol controls were associated with 
a lower proportion of weekly drinking but a higher 
proportion of drunkenness.  Strict policies might in fact 
lead to rebellion and increased prevalence of binge 
drinking.(4)

References
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Forum Summary
An ecologic analysis from a group in Australia has related 
trends in the per-capita consumption of alcohol in 
Australia with rates of all-cause mortality.  Unfortunately, 
the authors do not have data on individual consumption 
of alcohol (and no way of knowing if the people who 
drink or do not drink are those who die) and do not 
have data on many key factors that relate to both 
alcohol consumption and mortality (e.g. education, 
income, diet, occupation, etc.).  Especially, they have no 
data on the patterns of consumption of members of the 
population (regular moderate intake or binge drinking).  
They ‘adjust’ for death rates in women but do not report 
sex-specific mortality rates. 
This paper illustrates many of the dangers of the so-
called ‘ecologic fallacy,’ in which comparisons are made 
between aggregate population data and biologic 
outcomes.  It has been shown that such comparisons 
may be of interest in generating hypotheses, but 
not for answering questions of causation, for which 
different types of studies are required.  As stated in a 
leading textbook of epidemiology: “Ecologic analysis 
poses major problems of interpretation when making 
ecologic inferences and especially when making 
biologic inferences.  In contemporary epidemiology, the 
‘ecologic fallacy’ reflects the failure of the investigator 
to recognise the need for biologic inference and thus 
for individual-level data.  This need arises even when 
the primary exposure of interest is an ecologic measure 
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and the outcome of interest is the health status of entire 
populations.”(1)
With such serious limitations from the use of ecologic 
comparisons, this paper does not provide data upon 
which alcohol policy can be based.  The authors of 
this paper appear to have ignored previous research 
providing very different interpretations of an inverse 
association between per-capita alcohol intake and 
mortality.  A plethora of studies based on alcohol 
intake among individuals, and especially patterns of 
consumption, provide data needed for such policy 
decisions.
Comments on this paper have been provided by the 
following members of the International Scientific 
Forum on Alcohol Research:
Yuqing Zhang, MD, DSc, Epidemiology, Boston University 
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA

Scientists find gene link to teenage binge drinking
Scientists investigating the brain processes involved 
in teenage alcohol abuse say that their findings help 
explain why some young people have more of a 
tendency to binge drink.
A study published in the Proceedings of National 
Academy of Sciences (PNAS) journal found that a gene 
known as RASGRF-2 plays a crucial role in controlling 
how alcohol stimulates the brain to release dopamine, 
triggering feelings of reward.
“If people have a genetic variation of the RASGRF-2 
gene, alcohol gives them a stronger sense of reward, 
making them more likely to be heavy drinkers,” said 
Gunter Schumann, who led the study at King’s College 
London’s Institute of Psychiatry. Alcohol and other 
addictive drugs activate the brain’s dopamine systems, 
which induces feelings of pleasure and reward.
Recent studies also carried out by scientists at the 
Institute of Psychiatry have found that RASGRF-2 is a risk 
gene for alcohol abuse, but until now the mechanism 
involved in the process was not clear.
For this study, scientists initially looked at mice who had 
been modified to have the RASGRF2 gene removed, to 
see how they reacted to alcohol. They found the lack 
of RASGRF-2 was linked to a significant reduction in 
alcohol-seeking activity. They also discovered that when 
the mice did consume alcohol, the absence of RASGRF-2 
reduced the activity of dopamine-releasing neurons in 
a region of the brain called the ventral tegmental area 
(VTA) - preventing the brain from releasing dopamine 
and limiting any sense of reward.

The team then analysed brain scans of 663 14-year old 
boys and found that when they were anticipating a 
reward in a mental test, those with genetic variations 
to the RASGRF2 gene had more activity in an area of 
the brain closely linked to the VTA and also involved in 
dopamine release.
This suggests people with a genetic variation on 
the RASGRF-2 gene release more dopamine when 
anticipating a reward, and hence derive more pleasure 
from it, the scientists said.
To confirm the findings, the team analysed drinking 
behaviour from the same group of boys two years 
later when many of them had already begun drinking 
frequently. They found that those with the RASGRF-2 
gene variation drank more often at the age of 16 than 
those without it.
“People seek out situations which fulfil their sense 
of reward and make them happy, so if your brain is 
wired to find alcohol rewarding, you will seek it out,” 
Schumann said in a statement about the research. “We 
now understand the chain of action: how our genes 
shape this function in our brains and how that, in turn, 
leads to human behaviour.”
Source: Stacey, D. et al. ‘RASGRF-2 regulates alcohol-
induced reinforcement by influencing mesolimbic 
dopamine neurone activity and dopamine release’ 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS) 
2012.
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Frequency of alcohol consumption and cardiovascular risk factors: implications 
for drinking guidelines 

Naimi TS, Xuan Z, Brown DW, Saitz R.  Confounding and 
studies of ‘moderate’ alcohol consumption: the case of 
drinking frequency and implications for low-risk drinking 
guidelines.  Addiction 2012; pre-publication.  doi:10.1111/
j.1360-0443.2012.04074.x.
Authors’ Abstract
Aims  Many observational studies suggest that increased 
drinking frequency is associated with reduced mortality 
among those with low-dose alcohol consumption.  The 
purpose of this paper was to examine whether frequent 
drinkers consume lower-risk amounts during drinking days 
or have favorable risk factor profiles compared with those 
who drink less frequently, and discuss implications for the 
larger debate about the limitations of non-randomized 
studies about ‘moderate’ drinking and the development of 
low-risk drinking guidelines.
Methods  Data from the �008 Behavioral Risk Factor 
Surveillance System survey were used to characterize alcohol 
consumption characteristics and their relationship with 
risk factors among adult drinking men who consumed an 
average of fewer than two drinks per day and adult drinking 
adult women who consumed an average of less than one 
drink per day.
Results  Those who drank relatively infrequently (�� or fewer 
days per month) consumed more during drinking days, were 
more likely to exceed the US Dietary Guidelines drinking 
limits (��.0% versus 9.7%) and had a larger proportion of 
drinking days that included binge drinking (��.�% versus 
�.�%).  Infrequent drinkers also had a higher prevalence of 
�� of �5 risk factors assessed. Findings from analyses of those 
aged ≥ �0 years were similar.
Conclusions  Among those with low average alcohol 
consumption, infrequent drinkers drink more during drinking 
days and have unfavorable risk factors profiles compared with 
more frequent drinkers, suggesting that confounding may 
contribute to favorable associations with ‘moderate’ average 
alcohol consumption and increased drinking frequency 
observed in non-randomized studies.

Forum Comments
Background:  Recent epidemiologic studies on the 
association between alcohol consumption and health 
outcomes have often shown that the average amount 
of alcohol consumed over a week (or other period of 
time) has less effect on health outcomes than does the 
pattern of drinking.  Most studies conclude that regular, 
moderate consumption of alcohol, without binge 
drinking, is the pattern associated with the lowest risk 
of cardiovascular diseases and total mortality.  The 
results of the present study support this premise by 
showing that regular moderate drinkers are much less 

likely to binge drink and show lower levels of essentially 
all cardiovascular risk factors. 
Comments on the authors’ interpretation of their 
results:  The authors of this paper take an unusual turn 
when it comes to discussing the implications of their 
results.  They tend to down-play any potential health 
benefits that may be caused by alcohol or the pattern of 
drinking and infer instead that the favorable risk factors 
themselves may lead to the drinking pattern. 
After presenting their results, the authors take 
considerable space to point out that essentially all risk 
factors are lower among regular moderate drinkers.  
While they show the inverse expected effects of 
education and income on drinking frequency, 
they then list ethnicity, being uninsured, being a 
current smoker, being obese, etc., as also being 
inversely associated with frequency of consumption.  
They do not, however, present results (as do most 
epidemiologic reports) of the effects after adjustment 
for the socioeconomic factors.  Hence, the argument 
that such a large number of risk factors are simply 
confounders has little meaning if such factors are all 
strongly related to socioeconomic status.
Confounding and studies of moderate alcohol 
consumption:  The issue of bias and confounding 
in observational cohort studies is a real problem 
and an issue worthy of discussion.  The limitations of 
observational data are well-known and conclusions 
from observational studies should always be regarded 
with due suspicion.  This paper is a timely contribution 
to the ongoing debate on the health effects of moderate 
alcohol consumption.  However, Forum reviewers were 
concerned that the authors of this paper have presented 
an unbalanced view of the topic.
Forum reviewer Skovenborg has prepared detailed 
comments dealing with six of the points upon which 
the authors base their conclusions, as given below:
“(1)  The lack of randomized trials of low-dose alcohol 
consumption:  Randomized trials are very expensive, 
difficult to perform and involve serious ethical 
considerations.  However, the lack of randomized, 
prospective studies is a general problem in public 
health policy.  To my knowledge there are no long-
term, randomized trials with morbidity and mortality 
outcome involving participants from the general 
population in areas like regular exercise or healthy diet.  
Studies of weight loss trials are most often associated 
with a neutral effect or increased mortality, and there is 
no evidence for weight loss conferring benefits among 
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healthy obese subjects.1  A considerable number of 
people (8.4%) have adverse metabolic response to 
regular exercise.2  In a 24-year prospective follow-up 
after 6-year physical activity discordance in twin pairs, 
there was no mortality difference among monozygotic 
twins, suggesting considerable genetic confounding 
effects concerning the reduced mortality observed 
with physical activity.3 

 “A systematic review of dietary fat intake and prevention 
of cardiovascular disease found a small (9%) reduction 
of cardiovascular mortality, but no reduction of total 
mortality.4   We must conclude that epidemiology in 
general, and nutritional epidemiology in particular, is 
a difficult discipline.  According to Karin B. Michaels, 
Harvard School of Public Health,5 randomized controlled 
allocation of diet is likely to be successful only for severe 
dietary deficiencies that can be reversed in a short 
period of time.  Public health advice on diet, exercise, 
weight loss, smoking and alcohol all rest on pretty 
shaky pillars if randomized trials are to be considered 
condicio sine qua non.
 “(2)  Levels of evidence:  According the Oxford Centre for 
Evidence-based Medicine 2009, the level of evidence of 
systematic reviews with homogeneity of cohort studies 
= level 2a, while the level of cross-sectional surveys 
= level 4.6  A cross-sectional telephone health survey 
like BRFSS (used in the present study) is especially 
vulnerable to information bias, and the low response 
rate of 54% points to selection bias.  In this paper, the 
authors seem to focus on the splinter in their brother’s 
eye, but do not perceive the wooden beam in their own 
eye.  Whether it is an appropriate method to discredit 
level 2a evidence with arguments of level 4 evidence 
is questionable, to say the least.  An example: the 
participants of several large cohort studies with data 
on alcohol consumption and health outcomes like 
the Nurses’ Health Study and the Health Professionals 
Follow-up Study have comparable socio-economic 
factors to a large degree.  Of the 89,538 participants 
in the Nurses’ Health Study, 32.2% were non-drinkers, 
and it is hard to imagine that these 28,835 non-drinking 
women were a specially disadvantaged group of nurses.  
Of the 48,493 participants in the Health Professionals 
Follow-up Study, 23.7% were non-drinkers, and it is 
also hard to imagine that these 11,519 non-drinking 
men were a specially disadvantaged group of Health 
Professionals.7

 “(3) Drinking frequency and alcohol intake:  The authors 
of the present paper suggest that frequent drinking 
may simply be a marker for drinking safer amounts 
when alcohol is consumed.  However, according to the 

results of a meta-analysis of 4 cohort and 2 case–control 
studies it may not be that simple.  A J-shaped curve, with 
a nadir around 28 grams of alcohol per week, and last 
protective dose of 131 grams per week, was obtained 
including drinkers who consumed alcohol for 2 days 
a week or less.  Conversely, in people who consumed 
alcohol for more than 2 days a week a significant 
protective effect was seen even when drinking high 
amounts of alcohol up to 500 grams per week.”8 For 
moderate drinkers, there appears to be a very wide 
range of alcohol consumption for which the risk of 
mortality is lower than it is for non-drinkers.  Based on 
health effects, data do not support the contention of 
the authors that “the supposed therapeutic index for 
alcohol is narrow.”
“(4)  Clustering of lifestyle behaviors:  Clustering of 
lifestyle behaviours is a well-known phenomenon; e.g., 
the results from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals 
showed poor food choices along with lower nutrient 
intakes to be associated with increases in smoking and 
drinking.9  The morbidity and mortality of excessive 
alcohol consumption is confounded by heavy smoking 
and a poor diet.  The clustering of lifestyle behaviours 
is fertile ground for confounding.  The problem is that 
no one has precise knowledge of the direction of the 
confounding; e.g., it might be that some of the benefits 
of regular exercise are due to the fact that regular 
exercise is associated with regular moderate alcohol 
intake.10    
“(5)  Alcohol consumption and CVD-related biomarkers:  
The discussion of the authors of this paper regarding 
frequent ethanol consumption and CVD-related 
biomarkers is superficial.  Extensive reviews have found 
alcohol intake causally related to lower risk of coronary 
heart disease through many mechanisms, including 
changes in lipids and haemostatic factors.11

 “(6)  Alcohol intake, cancer and total mortality:  Among 
the arguments of the authors of this paper is “ . . . the 
exclusively positive relationship between alcohol 
consumption and cancer.”  The statement is false.  A 
recent meta-analysis found a negative effect of moderate 
alcohol consumption on the risk of renal cell cancer.12  
The key findings of recent analyses based on the Million 
Women’s Study in the UK are that alcohol consumption 
appears to lower the risk of several types of lymphoma 
and plasma cell neoplasms.13  However, the following 
statement by Naimi et at is entirely correct: “All-cause 
mortality should be the principal basis of guidelines 
used in a public health context.”  That has been the 
opinion of our Forum all the way, but a call for all-cause 
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mortality as a proper criterion is rarely heard when the 
discussion concerns certain outcomes: e.g., alcohol and 
breast cancer.”
Forum reviewer Stockley adds: “In addition to reducing 
the risk of cardiovascular disease and certain cancers, 
light-to-moderate alcohol consumption reduces the 
risk of dying from all or any causes (all-cause mortality).  
A recent study of 16,958 US individuals followed for 
18 years by the US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) examined the relationship between 
four low-risk behaviors and mortality.  Moderate 
consumption of alcohol was considered as one of 
“four healthy lifestyle behaviors that exert a powerful 
and beneficial effect on mortality.”14 The other low-risk 
behaviors were non smoking, eating a healthy diet, and 
physical activity. These CDC study authors stated that: 
“The number of low-risk behaviors was inversely related 
to the risk for mortality. This analysis also showed that 
alcohol consumption at 2.5–14.9 g/day was consistently 
associated with a 14–25% reduction in the risk of all 
outcomes assessed compared with abstaining from 
alcohol.”
In her appraisal, Dr Stockley continues: “Lee et al15 
showed that although light-to-moderate drinkers 
may have better risk factor profiles than non-drinkers, 
including higher socioeconomic status and fewer 
functional limitations (such as activities of daily living, 
instrumental activities of daily living and mobility), which 
explain some of the survival advantage associated with 
alcohol consumption, light-to-moderate drinkers still 
maintain their survival advantage even after adjustment 
for these factors.  Further, Sun et al16  recently showed 
that in addition to lower mortality, women moderate 
alcohol consumers surviving to age 70 years and older 
generally had less disability and disease, and more signs 
of ‘successful ageing.’ For ‘regular’ light-to-moderate 
alcohol consumers (on 5-7 days/week), there was an 
approximately 50% greater chance of such successful 
ageing compared with non-drinkers.”
Other Forum comments on confounding: Forum 
reviewer De Gaetano notes a paper by Naimi and 
colleagues published in 200517 that was also based on 
data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. 
Mukamal, Ding and Djoussé re-analyzed the same data 
in 2006 and published a seminal (in our opinion) paper 
about the role of confounders in the studies of alcohol 
in moderation.18  These latter authors concluded 
that “Both moderate drinking and physical activity 
are associated with healthier lifestyle characteristics 
after adjustment for age and sex, although these 
associations are attenuated after modest multivariable 

adjustment for race and education alone and their 
absolute magnitude is modest.  Neither moderate 
drinking nor physical activity have been proven to 
prevent cardiovascular disease in randomized trials, 
and hence observational studies of both factors may be 
susceptible to uncontrolled confounding.  Nonetheless, 
our results provide no evidence that moderate drinking 
is unique in this regard, at least when compared to 
physical activity, which is widely assumed to prevent 
cardiovascular disease.”18

The authors of the present paper state that 
socioeconomic factors such as lower levels of education 
are determined early in life and “are not plausibly due to 
a lack of alcohol consumption in later life and yet are 
important predictors of morality.”  It is clear from most 
studies that adults with less education tend to be more 
likely to be non-drinkers, or episodic or binge drinkers, 
than do their better educated peers.
Forum reviewer Zhang commented: “My major concern 
is the high non-response rate (46%).  With such a 
high non-response rate, it is hard to comment on the 
validity of study findings.  On the other hand, residual 
confounding is always an issue in observational 
studies.  I do believe that moderate drinkers may have 
many ‘favorable risk profiles,’ as do wine drinkers in 
many studies.  It is easy to criticize study findings from 
observational studies, stating that they are suffering 
from residual confounding, but that does not move the 
scientific research forward.  The real issue is how big such 
residual confounding effect is when assessing moderate 
drinking in relation to CHD or other outcome variables; 
this is a challenging but more relevant question.”
Other concerns of Forum reviewers:  There are 
numerous statements by the authors that require 
some unusual assumptions to accept.  For example, 
the authors state that “. . . ethanol’s short half-life and 
the infrequency with which most people drink raises 
questions about whether protective associations of low-
dose ethanol for CVD mortality might be attributable 
to CVD-related biomarkers.”  They then point to a few 
intervention studies of the effects of alcohol on HDL 
cholesterol saying that all of these studies have been 
based on daily administration of alcohol, rather than in 
a pattern more consistent with the usual intake of the 
population.  They also use data based on pharmacologic 
approaches for raising HDL, saying that such drugs 
do not decrease mortality; the relevance of this to 
alcohol and HDL are unclear.  Using such reasoning, 
they conclude that “ . . . it seems unlikely that changes 
in ethanol-related biomarkers explain population-
level protective associations for CVD outcomes.”  This 
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statement ignores not only thousands of animal 
experiments but the results of hundreds of well-done 
intervention studies in humans showing that moderate 
alcohol intake favorably modifies most risk factors.  
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Moderate alcohol consumption may lower the risk of developing depression

Gea A, Martinez-Gonzalez MA, Toledo E, Sanchez-Villegas 
A, Bes-Rastrollo M, Nuñez-Cordoba JM, Sayon-Orea C, 
Beunza JJ.  A longitudinal assessment of alcohol intake 
and incident depression: the SUN Project.  BMC Public 
Health 2012, 12:954 doi:10.1186/1471-2458-12-954
Authors’ Abstract
Background:  Longitudinal studies assessing the long-term 
association between alcohol intake and depression are scarce.  
The type of beverage may also be important.  Therefore we 
aim to prospectively evaluate the influence of alcohol intake 
on incident depression in a Mediterranean cohort.
Methods:  We assessed ��,6�9 university graduates (mean 
age: �8 years, ��% men) participating in a Spanish prospective 
epidemiological cohort (the SUN Project), initially free of 
depression.  They were recruited between �999–�008 and 
biennially followed-up during �00�–�0�0.  At baseline, a 
��6-item validated food frequency questionnaire was used 
to assess alcohol intake.  Wine was the preferred beverage.  
Participants were classified as incident cases of depression 
if they reported a new clinical diagnosis of depression by a 
physician and/or initiated the use of antidepressant drugs. 
Cox regression and restricted cubic splines analyses were 
performed over 8�,9�6 person-years.
Results:  Only among women, an U-shaped relationship 
between total alcohol intake and depression risk was found 
(P=0.0�). Moderate alcohol intake (5–�5 g/day) was associated 
with lower risk (Hazard Ratio: 0.6�; 95% Confidence Interval: 
0.��-0.89).  No association was apparent for higher intakes of 
alcohol or for any specific type of alcoholic beverage.
Conclusions:  Moderate alcohol intake might protect against 
depression among women.  Further confirmatory studies 
are needed.
Forum Comments
A number of studies have related alcoholism or other 
heavy alcohol use to depression, generally finding an 
increase in the risk of depression.  Few prospective 
studies have been carried out to evaluate this association 
among moderate drinkers.
Key features of this paper:  This was a large follow-up 
study with more than 13,000 subjects and with up 
to 10 years of monitoring.  There were reasonable 
estimates of baseline alcohol intake using a food-
frequency questionnaire (FFQ) for alcohol intake over 
the preceding year; in a validation study, there was high 
correlation between alcohol intake reported on the FFQ 
and on four food records. 
There were 628 non-drinking males and 2,141 non-
drinking females, an adequate number of non-drinkers 
to use them as the referent group.  Most subjects 
reported <5 or 5-15 g/day, with a small number (mainly 
males) reporting an average intake of more than 15 g/d.  
Data on the pattern of drinking were not available.

Incident cases of depression, assessed at the 4th, 6th, 
8th, and 10th year of follow up, were determined if the 
subject reported having been given such a diagnosis by 
a doctor or if the subject reported habitual use of anti-
depressant drugs for four or more years.  The reported 
diagnosis was tested in a sub-sample using the DSM-
IV, with high specificity and sensitivity.  Excluded were 
subjects with a history of depression at base-line or 
those reporting depression within 2 years of the baseline 
evaluation.
Using cut-points based on spline analyses, subjects 
were divided into 4 groups according to their daily 
alcohol intake: 0, < 5 g/day; 5-15 g/day, and > 15 g/
day of alcohol.  (A typical “drink” is variously defined as 
between 10 g and 15 g of alcohol; hence the 5-15 g/day 
group reported that they averaged the equivalent of 
about _ to about 1 to 1 _ typical drinks/day.)  Included as 
co-variates in multi-variable analysis were age, smoking, 
physical activity, total energy intake, baseline BMI, 
adherence to a Mediterranean diet plan, marital status, 
and employment status.
Main findings of the paper:  Reported depression was 
much higher among women than among men.  Among 
women, there were 88 instances of depression, and the 
estimated hazard ratios for the three drinking groups 
were 0.97, 0.62, and 0.84 (in comparison with subjects 
reporting no alcohol).  The difference was statistically 
significant (CI = 0.43-0.89) for the group reporting 5-15 
g/day.
Key findings for males were an 18-36% lower risk 
of depression for the three categories of alcohol 
consumption, although the number of males reporting 
depression was very small (n=22) and none of the 
associations was statistically significant. (However, the 
hazard ratio for males in the 5-15 g/day category was 
almost identical to that of females in that drinking 
category, so a similar decrease in risk for men is also 
possible). 
While the estimated hazard ratios for subjects consuming 
more than 15 g/day were not statistically significant, 
they remained less than 1.0 (the risk of abstainers) for 
both men (0.68) and women (0.84).  However, with so 
few heavy drinkers in this cohort, the study was not able 
to estimate the risk of depression for heavy drinkers. 
The authors state that there were no differences seen 
according to the type of beverage consumed; the 
majority of subjects reported that they consumed red 
wine.
Potential for reverse causation:  Despite the attempts 
of the authors to control for reverse causation, several 
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Forum members were still unsure of the direction of the 
association.  Stated reviewer Finkel, “Rather than alcohol 
leading to or protecting from depressive disease, which 
is certainly near the top causes of disability and misery 
in our world, I think of depression sometimes leading to 
the use of alcohol (to medicate the symptoms) or even, 
in its retardive manifestation, to not drinking.”
Stated reviewer Van Velden: “The question is, does 
alcohol cause depression, or may moderate alcohol 
consumption protect against the development of 
depression.  It will be very difficult to answer these 
questions because moderate alcohol (especially wine) 
drinkers generally have a very healthy lifestyle, including 
meaningful exercise, a love for the performing and 
visual arts, good social skills and an integrated family 
life. Problem drinkers, on the other hand, may abuse 
alcohol because they are depressed.  There are just too 
many confounders to draw valid conclusions.”
Reviewer Skovenborg countered: “I tend to agree with 
Van Velden’s comments, however it should be noted 
that (1) the confounders seem to have been taken care 
of pretty well in this study and (2) this is a cohort of 
moderate red wine drinkers from mostly the same social 
class eating Mediterranean food, which leaves room for 
less confounding.  The most worrying aspects in my 
eyes are the wide confidence intervals of most results.  
A decrease of depression and an increase of depression 
associated with moderate alcohol consumption are 
both possible.”
Polyphenols and depression:  Reviewer Vauzour adds: 
“This is indeed a cohort of mainly wine drinkers (and 
wine contains many polyphenols as well as alcohol).  
Previous reports demonstrate that as a whole, dietary 
polyphenols seem to exert positive effects on anxiety 
and depression, possibly in part via regulation of 
adult hippocampal neurogenesis.  In fact, it has been 
proposed that depressed individuals have reduced 
hippocampal volume and there is increasing evidence 
from animal research that antidepressants might exert a 
proneurogenic effect in the hippocampus.”
Potential mechanisms; differences between men and 
women:  Vauzour comments: “Potential mechanisms 
include, but are not limited to, (1) reversal of oxidative 
damage; (2) antidepressant-like effects potentially 
involving the central monoaminergic neurotransmitter 
systems and/or serotonergic and noradrenergic 
activation; (3) anxiolytic effect through an interaction of 
polyphenols with GABAA receptors.  The only question 
that remains is why such effects would be more 
pronounced in women versus men.  About twice as many 
women as men experience depression.  Furthermore, 
typical symptoms we associate with depression such 

as depressed mood may not be present in depression 
in men.  This can make it more difficult to recognize 
depression in men.”
Forum Summary
Analyses from a prospective study of more than 13,000 
adults in Spain related baseline alcohol intake (mainly 
wine) with the development of depression, with the 
outcome based on a physician’s diagnosis or on the 
habitual use of anti-depressant drugs for four or more 
years.  Reported depression was much higher among 
women than men.  Among women, the estimated 
hazard ratios for groups reporting an average alcohol 
intake of < 5 g/day of alcohol, 5-15 g/day, and > 15 g/day 
were 0.97, 0.62, and 0.84 (in comparison with subjects 
reporting no alcohol).  The difference was statistically 
significant (CI = 0.43-0.89) for the group reporting 5-15 
g/day. 
Few men reported a diagnosis of depression; among 
moderately drinking men, the estimated risks of 
depression were similar to those of women, but none 
of the differences were statistically different from those 
of non-drinkers.  The investigators found no differences 
according to the type of alcoholic beverage consumed.
The merits of this study include that the data were 
collected prospectively, that there were repeated 
questionnaires seeking data on depression, and that 
there were a large number of subjects, all of whom 
were college graduates.  There were few men reporting 
depression, and few heavy drinkers, so results apply 
only to moderately drinking women.  Among these 
women (those consuming between about 0.5 drink/day 
to about 1 or 1.5 drinks per day) there was evidence of 
a lower risk of depression during a follow-up period 
extending up to 10 years.
Forum reviewers thought that this was a well-done 
analysis, and the use of cut-points for drinking groups 
according to spline analyses was appropriate. Some 
reviewers cautioned that moderate drinkers, especially 
regular wine drinkers, tend to have a large number of 
other healthy lifestyle habits that could relate to the risk 
of depression. While many of the recognized potential 
confounders were included in the Cox regression 
analysis in this paper, it will be important to determine if 
future studies support the conclusions of the authors.
Comments on this critique by the International 
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were provided 
by the following members:
David  Vauzour, PhD, Senior Research Associate, 
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School, 
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK
Erik Skovenborg, MD, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board, 
Practitioner, Aarhus, Denmark
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Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of Oenology – ISVV, 
University Victor Segalen Bordeaux 2, Bordeaux, France
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Boston 
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA
Arne Svilaas, MD, PhD, general practice and lipidology, 
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway

David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch 
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Section of Preventive Medicine & 
Epidemiology, Boston University School of Medicine, 
Boston, MA, USA.

Study results on the association of alcohol consumption 
with breast cancer survival are inconsistent, partly 
due to the use of different survival outcomes. Authors 
of a study published in Breast Cancer Research and 
Treatment assessed the association of pre-diagnostic 
alcohol consumption with survival and recurrence in a 
prospective cohort study in Germany including 2,522 
postmenopausal breast cancer patients aged 50-74 
years. 
Patients were diagnosed between 2001 and 2005 and 
vital status, causes of death, and recurrences were 
verified through the end of 2009. Cox proportional 
hazards models were stratified by age at diagnosis 
and study center and adjusted for relevant prognostic 
factors. 
Alcohol consumption was non-linearly associated with 
increased breast cancer-specific mortality [e.g., >/= 12g 

Pre-diagnostic alcohol consumption and postmenopausal breast cancer survival: 
a prospective patient cohort study

vs. < 0.5 g/day: hazard ratio (HR) = 1.74, 95 % confidence 
interval (CI): 1.13, 2.67]. Results were independent of 
estrogen receptor status. A non-significantly decreased 
risk of mortality due to other causes was found (>/= 12 
vs. < 0.5 g/day: HR = 0.67, 95 % CI: 0.35, 1.29).  Alcohol 
consumption was not significantly associated with 
overall mortality (>/= 12 vs. < 0.5g/day: HR = 1.28, 95 % 
CI: 0.90, 1.81) and breast cancer recurrence (>/= 12 vs. < 
0.5g/day: HR = 1.08, 95 % CI: 0.73, 1.58). 
The authors suggest that consumption of alcohol before 
diagnosis is non-linearly associated with increased 
breast cancer-specific mortality but may be associated 
with decreased risk of mortality due to other causes. 
Source: Pre-diagnostic alcohol consumption and 
postmenopausal breast cancer survival: a prospective 
patient cohort study. Vrieling A; Buck K; Heinz J; Obi N; 
Benner A; Flesch Janys D; Chang Claude J. Breast Cancer 
Research and Treatment. Vol 136, No 1, 2012, pp195-207.

Alcohol and dietary folate intake and the risk of breast cancer 
Owing to its interaction with alcohol, folate has been 
suggested to be a potential protective factor for many 
types of cancer. The impact of these factors on the risk 
of breast cancer among Asian populations has not been 
fully examined, particularly with respect to receptor 
status. Researchers carried out a case-control study in 
premenopausal and postmenopausal Japanese women, 
including 1,754 breast cancer patients and 3,508 non 
cancer controls. 
The researchers determined the association between 
self-reported alcohol drinking, dietary folate intake, 
and the risk of breast cancer. Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% 
confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated using logistic 
models adjusted for potential confounders. 
Alcohol consumption was associated with the risk of 
breast cancer. The OR for a drinker consuming 23g of 
alcohol or more per day relative to a nondrinker was 
1.39 (95% CI: 1.07-1.80). A significant inverse association 
was observed between folate intake and overall risk of 

breast cancer, with an OR of 0.79 (95% CI: 0.68-0.93; 
Ptrend=0.004) for the highest tertile relative to the 
lowest. The OR of a drinker consuming 23g or more 
per day relative to a nondrinker with a low folate intake 
was 1.58 (95% CI: 1.06-2.33). However, a significantly 
increased risk was not observed in tertile 2 and tertile 3 
folate intake with any amount of alcohol consumption. 
The authors conclude that higher folate intake 
decreases the risk of breast cancer among Japanese, 
whereas alcohol intake increases the risk. These two 
factors interact with each other, and the excess risk 
of breast cancer with alcohol consumption might be 
attenuated by increasing the intake of folate. In addition, 
the effects of folate/alcohol may vary according to the 
tumor subtype.
Source: Alcohol and dietary folate intake and the risk of 
breast cancer: a case-control study in Japan. Islam T, Ito H, 
Sueta A, Hosono S, Hirose K, Watanabe M, Iwata H, Tajima 
K, Tanaka H, Matsuo K. Eur J Cancer Prev. 2012 Nov 20.

AIM MEDICAL NEWS
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model, alcohol consumption was associated with a 
reduction in risk for development of overt autoimmune 
hypothyroidism. Odds ratios (95% confidence interval) 
compared with the reference group with a recent (last 
year) consumption of 1-10 units of alcohol per week 
were as follows: 0 units/week, 1.98 (1.21-3.33); 11-20 
units/week, 0.41 (0.20-0.83); and >/= 21 units/week, 
0.90 (0.41-2.00). Similar results were found for maximum 
previous alcohol consumption during a calendar year. 
No interaction was found with type of alcohol consumed 
(wine vs beer), sex, or region of inhabitancy.
The researchers conclude that alcohol consumption 
seems to confer considerable protection against 
development of overt autoimmune hypothyroidism 
irrespective of sex and type of alcohol consumed. 
Source: Moderate alcohol consumption may protect 
against overt autoimmune hypothyroidism: a population-
based case-control study. Carle A; Pedersen IB; Knudsen N; 
Perrild H; Ovesen L; Rasmussen LB; Jorgensen T; Laurberg P. 
European Journal of Endocrinology. Vol 167, No 4, 2012.

Obesity may reduce the protective effect of moderate drinking in older adults

An analysis published in The Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Public Health suggests that obesity 
may reduce the positive effect of moderate drinking in 
older adults. Using data from the Framingham Heart 
Study the authors separated more adipose adults from 
less adipose adults using Body Mass Index (BMI >27.5 
kg/m2 versus BMI <25 kg/m2) and waist circumference 
(WC >102 cm for men and >88 cm for women, versus <94 
cm for men and <80 cm for women). They eliminated 
records indicating pre-existing heart disease. Death 
due to coronary heart disease was noted over the 
following 50 years. 
The analysis shows the relative risks for CHD death 
for different levels of alcohol intake compared with 
abstinence, for the 2,603 adults with available BMI data. 
The smoothed curves (polynomial second order)
indicate the expected dip in relative risk for those adults 
with lower BMIs, at moderate levels of alcohol intake. 
However, the dip appears to be reduced for higher BMI 
adults, with lowest risk at intake levels between 10 mL 
and 30 mL alcohol per week (about one large glass 
of wine or one pint of lager). Point estimates show a 
significant difference between the BMI groups at levels 
of alcohol intake of 80-120 mL per week, and suggest 
no health benefit for overweight adults from drinking 
more than three glasses of wine or pints of lager per 
week.

For waist circumference, the researchers found the 
expected dip at low levels of intake for adults with low 
WC, but the dip was entirely absent for adults with high 
WCs.
The researchers state that these preliminary findings 
need to be adjusted for possible confounding factors, 
and need to be validated using other longitudinal 
cohorts. 
Source: Alcohol: No cardio-protective benefit for overweight 
adults? Tim Lobstein, Mike Daube. Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Public Health 2012 vol. 36 no. 6.

Moderate alcohol consumption may protect against overt autoimmune 
hypothyroidism: a population-based case-control study

Moderate alcohol consumption is an important 
protective risk factor for many autoimmune diseases. 
This study examined the association between alcohol 
consumption and autoimmune hypothyroidism in 
a population-based, case-control study in Denmark 
(1997-2001).
Patients with newly diagnosed autoimmune overt 
hypothyroidism (n = 140) were prospectively identified 
in a population (2,027,208 person-years of observation), 
and their matched controls with normal thyroid function 
(n = 560) were recruited from the same population. 
Participants gave information on alcohol intake, 
smoking, previous diseases, education, and family 
history of hypothyroidism. The association between 
alcohol intake and development of hypothyroidism 
was analysed in conditional regression models.
Hypothyroid cases had reported a lower alcohol 
consumption than controls (median units of alcohol (12 
g) per week: 3 vs 5, P = 0.002). In a multivariate regression 
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Frequent alcohol drinking is associated with lower prevalence of self-reported 
common cold: a retrospective study

Alcohol intake has been associated with reduced 
incidence of common cold symptoms in 2 European 
studies. However, no study has addressed the association 
between the frequency of alcohol intake and the 
incidence of common cold. A Japanese study aimed to 
investigate the association between the amount and 
frequency of alcohol drinking and the retrospective 
prevalence of common cold in Japanese men.
The study included men who participated in an annual 
health examination conducted in Sendai, Japan. The 
frequency of common cold episodes in the previous year 
was self-reported. The weekly frequency and amount of 
alcohol consumed, as well as the type of alcoholic drink, 
were reported by a brief-type self-administered diet 
history questionnaire. Logistic regression models were 
used to analyse the association between the amount 
and frequency of alcohol intake and the retrospective 
prevalence of common cold.
Among 899 men, 83.4% of the subjects reported 
drinking alcohol, and 55.4% of the subjects reported 
having experienced at least one episode of common 
cold in the previous year. Compared with non-drinkers, 

the adjusted odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs) for having had 1 or more episodes of 
common cold during the past year across categories of 
alcohol intake frequency of 3 or less, 4-6, and 7 days/
week were 0.827 (0.541-1.266), 0.703 (0.439 -1.124), and 
0.621 (0.400-0.965), respectively (P for trend = 0.025); the 
adjusted ORs with 95% CIs for having had of 2 or more 
episodes of common cold across the same categories 
were 0.642 (0.395-1.045), 0.557 (0.319-0.973), and 
0.461 (0.270-0.787), respectively (P for trend = 0.006). 
Compared with subjects who consumed 11.5-35.8 g 
of alcohol per day, the non-drinkers were significantly 
more likely to experience 2 or more episodes of common 
cold (OR, 1.843; 95% CI, 1.115-3.047).
The authors conclude that the frequency, not the 
amount, of alcohol intake was significantly related 
to lower prevalence of self-reported common cold 
episodes in Japanese men.  
Source: Frequent alcohol drinking is associated with lower 
prevalence of self-reported common cold: a retrospective 
study. Ouchi E; Niu K; Kobayashi Y; Guan L; Momma H; 
Guo H; Chujo M; Otomo A; Cui Y; Nagatomi R. BMC Public 
Health. Published early online 16 November 2012.

The 2011 CAMH Monitor survey of Ontario substance 
use trends, released by the Centre for Addiction and 
Mental Health (CAMH) found that most adults are 
drinking responsibly, and fewer are smoking or using 
illicit substances - but several areas of concern were 
found . 
“More young adults are reporting that they drive within 
an hour of using cannabis - even more than those who 
report drinking and driving,” says Dr. Robert Mann, 
CAMH Senior Scientist and lead researcher. “Yet the 
risks of doing so are significant.” 9% of 18- to 29-year-
olds report driving after cannabis use, versus 6% in this 
age range who report drinking two or more drinks and 
driving. 
The 2011 CAMH Monitor, which included 3,039 adults 
aged 18 or older from across Ontario, is the longest 
ongoing survey of adult substance use in Canada. 
Cannabis users are also aging, the survey found. Those 
aged 50 or older now account for 16% of all adult users 
of cannabis, which is five times higher than in 1977. 

Survey finds young adults more likely to smoke cannabis than drink before 
driving

Most Ontario adults report drinking alcohol in the past 
year (81%), but the majority do not drink excessively. 
Alcohol use is a concern when there are harmful 
drinking patterns, which occur in certain groups. 
“Women are drinking more than in the past,” says Dr. 
Mann. “Several key drinking indicators show an increase 
among women.” 6% of women reported a pattern 
of drinking daily in 2011, compared to 3% in 1998. 
About 8% of women were drinking in ways that were 
hazardous or harmful, up from 5% in 1998. 
Overall,  9% of Ontario drinkers reported binge drinking 
(defined as consuming five or more drinks at one time) 
each week.  The survey also showed that the average 
number of drinks consumed weekly has increased, as 
has the number of drinkers overall who report daily 
drinking. 
Source: Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (2012, 
November 28). Young adults more likely to smoke cannabis 
than drink before driving, survey of Canadians shows.
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Wine in Moderation – Art de Vivre conference - Building on the success:  WIM 
achievements & the way forward

November is a busy time in Brussels for Social Aspect 
Organisations and sector organisations to showcase their 
best practice from preceding years and their desired 
outcomes for the future. On November 28th, Wine in 
Moderation - Art de Vivre showcased pioneering work 
they are carrying out in different EU states.

Hotel and restaurant staff responsible host training
In a joint initiative with The Hotel and Restaurant Association 
of Europe, HOTREC, WIM have set up a responsible service 
programme incorporating elements of the law. It will 
include information on self regulation, age restrictions, 
blood alcohol concentration and wine communication 
standards as well as guidelines on responsible drinking 
and knowledge to ensure that member countries have 
responsible bar and restaurant staff. It’s implementation 
varies in different countries - with an online module and 
certification in Portugal, for example. The programme 
has benefitted from a lifelong learning grant from the 
De Vince vocational training and learning initiative. The 
programme will have a dedicated web space and an open 
database. The idea is to build an EU wide syllabus and 
accreditation.

Wine in moderation communication programme in 
Spain
In Spain a programme, co-funded by the EU, local 
government and the wine industry has launched a 
two year communication campaign, ‘quien sabe beber, 
sabe vivir’, with a 3 million euro budget. Using national 
journalists, sports personalities and actors to incorporate 
a message that a glass of wine is a welcome addition 
to every day pleasures, such as a meal. It seeks to build 
consumer knowledge of wines origin and culture while 
communicating the harmful effects of alcohol misuse. The 
key audience is women age 25-50 as educators and opinion 
formers. A recipe book will accompany the campaign with 
50 profiled personalities and their recipe for enjoying a 
glass of wine.  www.quiensabebebersabevivir.es.

in Portugal include an outreach to parent teacher 
associations on responsible drinking and the hosting of 
two conferences on commercial communication and self 
regulation. The local group have also developed their 
own website, which can be  linked to from the back of 
wine packaging, www.vinhocommoderacao.pt. This 
compliments a pilot, which trialled an EU web address 
that could be applied to back labels on wine bottles 
throughout Europe. These were also showcased at the 
event.

Portugal at forefront of 
enjoying responsible 
consumption
Portugal has set up its own 
alcohol and health forum 
at a national level to mirror 
the EU alcohol and health 
forum. This is to ensure 
that all stakeholders and 
governments are engaged 
and feed effectively into 
The EU Alcohol and Health 
Forum. WIM commitments 

Mme Despina Spanou gave the closing address, 
confirming there will not be a new alcohol strategy but 
a continuation of the current strategy. The strategy will 
have a continued emphasis on alcohol and underage 
drinking. She cited the OECD Health at a Glance report, 
which confirms a  decline in the number of occasions of 
drunkenness among underage drinkers, but not enough. 
Mme Spanou emphasised the Commissions recognition 
of the role of alcohol in non-communicable diseases 
and how this was a key priority for DG Sanco. A further 
priority is the development of a common evidence base 
and coordinated data collection via OECD and WHO.
Spanou commended the work of WIM for going where 
the consumers are and the product is, with messages of 
moderation and responsible drinking.
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The European Foundation for Alcohol Research and The Foundation for Alcohol  
Research meeting on underage drinking

On the 27th November, ERAB (The European Foundation 
for Alcohol Research) and its American Associate the 
ABRMF (The Foundation for Alcohol  Research) launched 
their jointly produced report ‘Underage Drinking: 
A Report of Drinking in the Second Decade of Life in 
Europe and North America’ at a meeting in the European 
Parliament in Brussels, Belgium. The meeting brought 
together alcohol education programme deliverers and 
specialists to discuss the findings and recommendations 
regarding initiatives that are showing signs of being 
effective in reducing underage drinking.  
The meeting was opened by Michael Huebel, Head of 
Unit - Health Determinants, DG Sanco who spoke of 
the chronic disease epidemic of non-communicable 
diseases - which are wholly preventable. Excess alcohol 
consumption, together with unhealthy diet, physical 
inactivity and smoking is a key cause. 

Heubel stated that the EU would take account of a 
worldwide policy approach with the UN and WHO.  He 
reiterated the aims of the Alcohol Health Forum and 
its continuing strategy to inform, educate and raise 
awareness of the risks of excessive alcohol consumption 
and consumption guidelines, with a view to changing 
norms in society. He cited successes of the Forum 
in moving towards an enforcement age of 18 across 
Europe.
Mr Huebel stated DG Sanco’s position: “The general 
consensus is that while an individual education action on 
its own might not be very effective, education clearly has 
its place as part of a comprehensive approach to address 
alcohol related harm”.  
He referred to a project which was funded through EU/US 
cooperation funds on alcohol and young people, that is 
yet to be updated via: www.eurocare.org/eu_projects/eu_

usa_dialogue. Outlying the key 
priorities regarding alcohol and 
underage drinking, its consensus 
statement can be viewed here. 
Professor Helene White 
compared and contrasted 
underage use of alcohol in 
Canada and the US against that 
of the EU.  The legal drinking age 
is 18 or 19 in Canada and 21 in 
the US, against 16 or 18 in the 
EU. She drew attention to low 
frequency but high quantity 
trends in consumption seen 
in Norway and Sweden, and 
both high frequency and high 
consumption levels in Denmark 
in particular, as well as more 
regular but low consumption 
levels in countries such as Italy. 
Rates of underage drinking and 
intoxication are notably lower in 
the US.
The authors split consumption 
styles for underage drinkers into 
intoxication cultures - as found 
in Eastern Europe, Canada, 
Sweden, Denmark and Finland, 
versus non intoxication cultures 
- where underage drinking may 
occur quite frequently, but at 

Consumption chart comparing drinking trends  amongst 16 year-olds from ESPAD 
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low doses among under 18s such as Italy, Portugal 
and Greece. Helen White explored the trends seen in 
ESPAD and the HSBC studies covered in AIM May and 
June editions in detail (www.aim-digest.com/digest/
pdigest/digest.htm).

Trends in 16 year olds rates of excessive consumption 
from the ESPAD study 1999 - 2011 
Trends in underage drinking and intoxication across 
the EU are largely downwards, with a couple of notable 
exceptions, Spain and France, but still remain higher 
than the US, for example. Professor White asked the 
hypothetical question as to why this might be. She 
cited  easy access to alcohol by underage drinkers 
as a key factor in most countries across the EU - 78% 
of underage drinkers say it is easy to get alcohol if 
they want it. Could it also be due to more prevention 
progress, societal norms or having a higher drinking 
age in the US?

Professor Reinout Wiers explored the risk and 
protective factors for underage drinkers. 
His work looks at the elements that affect a young 
person’s decision to drink including their personality 
and genetic vulnerability. Elements affecting the age 
of onset of drinking include genetics, cognitions  and 
post onset. Factors affecting the amount drunk include 
- societal (religion, laws and customs) and interpersonal 
issues such as peer group (risk) and parental monitoring 
(protective). Parents who were strict, but kind, showed 
better outcomes for adolescents. Parents who were 
good role models and set boundaries could help delay 
the age of onset. Injunctive norms were described as 
when teens presume a perceived peer approval of 
drinking and so are more likely to engage. Descriptive 
norms are perceived beliefs of how much and how 
often everyone drinks.
Genetic risk is explained by hereditary impulsivity as 
well as physiological reaction to alcohol - i.e. if a negative 
effect is not encountered and it is pleasurable then 
inexperienced drinkers are  more likely to continue  and 
drink again  -  this involves what is known as a triggered 
reaction (memory associations). Hence, a combination 
of genes, the environment and reactions all play a part. 
Risks in personality that can lead to an escalation in 
drinking are those who are anxious or feel helpless/ 
vulnerable as they may feel alcohol helps them cope.
Wiers described the effect of the early onset of drinking 
as like being on  a horse and not knowing how to ride 
it - younger individuals are not yet in control of their 
impulses or reactions and the rider needs to learn 

through maturity how to control the ride.  Wiers believes 
that adult supervised alcohol use contributes to earlier 
onset of drinking, so it is better for parents to say no. 
Parents can help by being supportive, monitoring 
effectively and encouraging communication.  Societal 
issues include the quality of the neighbourhood, 
legal issues such as the availability of alcohol and 
whether legal drinking ages are enforced, religion 
and advertising can influence positive perceptions of 
alcohol. 
Professor Sherry Stewart compared US and EU alcohol 
education style approaches.  US programmes tend to 
have abstinence as a goal, whereas EU strategies tend 
to focus on harm reduction and raising age of onset of 
the first drink.
Universal prevention - target all children
Selective prevention - is aimed at high risk groups 
Indicated prevention - is for adolescents showing signs 
of alcohol use problems 
School based approaches are deemed to show the most 
consistent effect as they ensure a captive audience. They 
must be tailored to different age groups and levels of 
experience. School approaches are usually class based 
and universal.
Social influence approach: 
This approach looks to influence peer pressure or media 
conceptions and has a parental element. It focuses 
on teaching resistance skills and seeks to strengthen 
coping skills. It involves normative education as well as 
resistance skills training with a special focus on learned 
behaviour and personal factors such as low self esteem, 
anxiety and normative beliefs.  
Selective approaches 
Stewart discussed the issues of whether selective 
approaches could be stigmatising (taken out of class for 
sessions). Additionally there is the issue of how do you 
screen effectively for risk takers? 
Stewart also pointed to the fact that only 15% of 
programmes currently used in schools are properly 
evidence based, most are delivered or purchased from 
providers.
Multiple component programmes 
There is little evidence at present to suggest that a 
parental and school approach is more effective, probably 
as parents are notoriously hard to engage at school 
level. The authors made many recommendations, some 
of which are overleaf.
www.erab.org
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RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE ROLE OF PARENTS 
AND FAMILIES

Parents should provide effective parental monitoring, 
consistent rule setting, and clear communication about 
alcohol.
Parents should consistently disapprove of binge/heavy 
drinking.
In most instances, except perhaps family or religious 
gatherings, parents should avoid providing alcohol to 
adolescents.
Parents should maintain an active involvement with the 
activities of their children, including helping direct their 
selection of a peer group.
Parents should be encouraged to monitor their children’s 
social media sites, especially for their alcohol content.
Parents should avoid modelling heavy drinking or 
intoxication.
In selecting alcohol prevention programmes, it should be 
kept in mind that parent-based programmes can be effective 
in preventing or reducing alcohol use in young people and 
that the most effective parent-based programmes emphasise 
active parental involvement as well as development of 
competence, self-regulation, and parenting skills.
In selecting an alcohol prevention programme, family-based 
prevention programmes should be considered. Although 
their effects are small, their effects are generally consistent 
and persisting, and even small effects can be important from 
a public health perspective.
In countries with more liberal alcohol policies and lower legal 
drinking ages, parental programmes should be combined 
with other evidence-based programmes.  

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SCHOOL PROGRAMMES
Policy makers and service deliverers should attempt to deliver 
programmes that have been shown to be evidence-based 
within a cultural and social context that closely matches 
the context in which they wish to deliver that particular 
programme.
Small modifications to programme delivery methods and 
content should always be tested, considering the potential 
for iatrogenic effects in alcohol prevention.
It is best to deliver alcohol prevention in sequential and 
developmentally appropriate stages.
Normative feedback, especially for high school students, 
should be provided in the context of a comprehensive 
approach to skill development.
Universal interventions should not be exclusively delivered 
by police or other authority figures.
Prevention programmes should use an interactive delivery 
style.
Targeted school-based prevention programmes should be 
introduced in the early adolescent years, ideally before initial 
exposure to alcohol.
Selective interventions should be targeted toward at-risk 
groups, particularly those with personality or behavioural 
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traits that put them at-risk for alcohol use disorders and 
for whom targeted interventions have been shown to be 
effective. Other at-risk groups have been identified, but 
should only be targeted in prevention with programmes that 
have an evidence base for those particular populations.
Strategies such as personalised feedback designed to 
correct misperceived norms for both high school and 
college students should not be used as a method to 
prevent onset of drinking and are indicated as a method to 
reduce drinking in those who have already begun to drink, 
particularly those who drink more heavily.
Researchers and practitioners should consider adapting 
evidence-based programmes for use on the Internet, but 
more research is needed in both Europe and North America 
before this becomes standard practice (see research 
recommendations below).
When disseminating an efficacious alcohol prevention 
programme, it is very important to attend to intervention 
fidelity including adequate training and supervision of 
those delivering the intervention.
As it has been shown that school staff can be trained 
to effectively deliver evidence-based universal (e.g. Life 
Skills Training/ Unplugged) and selective (e.g. Personality-
targeted) programmes, we recommend public investment 
in broader dissemination of training in these and other 
evidence-based practices.
Greater investment in comparative effectiveness and cost 
effectiveness research will guide policy makers to develop 
effective strategies for broader dissemination of alcohol 
prevention.
An international system for evaluating and disseminating 
evidence-based practices in alcohol prevention should be 
made available to the public and maintained by a research 
organisation that is neutral with respect to theoretical 
approaches to prevention, yet experienced with respect to 
reviewing and synthesising the evidence base.

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING MULTI-COMPONENT 
PROGRAMMES

When selecting an alcohol prevention programme, 
it should be kept in mind that multi-component 
interventions for alcohol misuse prevention in young 
people can be effective, although generally speaking, 
interventions with multiple components are no more 
effective than those with a single component.
However, there is some limited evidence from one study 
that both parents and children should be targeted 
simultaneously in multi-component interventions in 
countries with more liberal alcohol policies and lower 
legal drinking ages.

RESEARCH ON RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS
Better controlled studies are needed for regional and 
cross-national comparisons to understand the influence 
of parental supervised alcohol use within the family 
setting on underage drinking in different cultural/drinking 
contexts.
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More quantitative and qualitative research is needed to 
compare risk and protective factors and their association 
with drinking outcomes across European and North 
American countries.
More research utilising “natural experiments” (e.g., 
adoption studies, twin studies, longitudinal studies of 
samples experiencing important secular changes) is 
needed to clarify the causal status of several risk factors.
More research is needed on both implicit and explicit 
alcohol-related cognitions in adolescents to determine 
the causal status of these cognitive processes in youth.
Controlled, experimental studies are needed within 
naturalistic settings, such as those relating exposure to 
alcohol-related content in films/movies with adolescent 
drinking.
Research is needed on the effects of social media and, in 
particular, the practice of posting alcohol-related messages 
by underage people (on Facebook, Twitter, etc.).

 INTERVENTION RESEARCH
More research comparing peer-led versus professionally-
led interventions is needed to clarify their relative 
effectiveness in different situations, and what factors 
might moderate their effectiveness.
More research should evaluate the use of web-based 
adaptations of evidence-based programmes for 
adolescents and parents, with an emphasis on evaluating 
their behavioural outcomes.
More research should evaluate web-based adaptations 
of evidence-based training programmes for teachers and 
providers.
More research should evaluate the use of social media and 
other technologies to promote youth access to evidence-
based interventions.
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Research is needed to evaluate the use of social media 
and the Internet to better disseminate knowledge and 
guidelines for evaluating the evidence in support of 
prevention programmes and policies.
More research should systematically evaluate the cultural 
and policy-level contexts that may enhance or interfere 
with the impact of evidence-based programmes.
More work is needed to further investigate the 
effectiveness of parent-based alcohol prevention 
programmes, especially in different cultures.
Future work should examine cross-cultural similarities 
and differences in the efficacy of multi-component 
interventions involving both school- and family-based 
components in preventing or decreasing alcohol use in 
adolescents.
 There is a need for additional studies that attempt to 
enhance the efficacy of school-based programmes by 
including broader community components such as media, 
community services, and alcohol retailer involvement 
within a multi-component intervention.
Research has demonstrated that both implicit and explicit 
alcohol-related cognitions are malleable in adults with 
promising outcomes, but hardly any research has been 
done in adolescents. More research is needed on this 
topic to develop new intervention strategies to moderate 
drinking in this age-group.
More data are needed on the health-economics of alcohol 
prevention programmes with youth to help guide policy 
makers around improving young people’s access to 
effective intervention programmes.
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NIAAA alert on the genetics of alcoholism 
The NIAAA have published an interesting review on 
the genes of alcoholism. The Alcohol Alert describes 
how research is helping to identify the genes involved 
in alcoholism. In examining this research, one thing 
becomes clear: Unlike some other diseases, there is no 
single gene that determines whether you will develop 
a problem with alcohol; instead, many genes influence 
your risk for developing alcoholism, each of which only 
has a small impact. Further, environmental influences 

may override or blunt the effects of the genes that 
increase risk. 
The overview describes how researchers are trying 
to tease apart which of the thousands of genes and 
millions of gene variants that make up your DNA play 
a role in alcoholism, how some of these genes act, and 
how these genes interact with your environment to 
determine how you and your body respond to alcohol.
www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/journals-and-reports/
alcohol-alert
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European Spirits sector consolidates representation with a
focus on growth and responsibility

On the 27th November, the European Spirits 
Organisation (CEPS) representing the spirit sector at EU 
level  merged with the European Forum for Responsible 
Drinking (EFRD), which carried out the EU spirit sector 
Corporate Social Responsibility and responsible 
drinking programme development, implementation 
and monitoring, to become spiritsEUROPE. 
SpiritsEUROPE represents a sector that employs just 
under 1,000,000 people in Europe, invests for the 
long term and contributes €32 billion to European 
exchequers.  The industry exports more than any 
other agri-food product: €8.5 billion in 2011, leading 
to a positive trade balance of over €7 billion.  The 
sector works very closely with, and adds value to, the 
agriculture, bottling, packaging, tourism and hospitality 
sectors. 
Speaking at the ‘Spirit of Growth Summit’, the 
spiritsEUROPE President, Gavin Hewitt, underlined the 
importance of promoting and maintaining an open 
trade policy with all of the EU’s key markets.  He called 
on national governments and the European institutions 
to work with the spirits sector in reducing alcohol-
related harm.
Mr Hewitt said:  “Our sector is proud of the products 
we make; they are part of our culture and heritage.  We 

are proud that so many people enjoy those products, 
in convivial, social settings.  The industry is vibrant.  
Our economic contribution to Europe, creating jobs 
and revenues for national exchequers, is immense.  We 
appreciate the efforts of the Commission and Parliament 
to open new markets through Free Trade Agreements 
and using the World Trade Organisation mechanisms. 
“At the same time, we take our responsibilities seriously.  
While the vast majority of our customers drink sensibly, 
a minority does not, causing harm to themselves, their 
families and society at large.  We work with a range of 
stakeholders to address these problems; we take actions 
to target harms; and we actively promote responsible 
marketing by our industry, and responsible drinking by 
our consumers.”
Laure Alexandre, Director, Spirits and Society is now 
in charge of all alcohol-harm reduction policy issues 
and social responsibility dossiers, including, with 
the support of Gregor Zwirn, links to the European 
and global scientific community. Carole Brigaudeau 
becomes Communications Director. 
The new website is www.spirits.eu 

Reactions to threatening health messages
Threatening health messages that focus on severity 
are popular, but frequently have no effect or even a 
counterproductive effect on behaviour change. This 
paradox (i.e. wide application despite low effectiveness) 
may be partly explained by the intuitive appeal of 
threatening communication: it may be hard to predict 
the defensive reactions occurring in response to fear 
appeals. Researchers  examined this hypothesis by using 
two studies by Brown and colleagues, which provide 
evidence that threatening health messages in the form 
of distressing imagery in anti-smoking and anti-alcohol 
campaigns cause defensive reactions.
The authors simulated both Brown et al. experiments, 
asking participants to estimate the reactions of the 
original study subjects to the threatening health 
information (n = 93). Afterwards, the authors presented 
the actual original study outcomes. One week later, they 
assessed whether this knowledge of the actual study 
outcomes helped participants to more successfully 
estimate the effectiveness of the threatening health 
information (n = 72).

Results showed that participants were initially convinced 
of the effectiveness of threatening health messages 
and were unable to anticipate the defensive reactions 
that in fact occurred. Furthermore, these estimates did 
not improve after participants had been explained the 
dynamics of threatening communication as well as 
what the effects of the threatening communication had 
been in reality.
These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that 
the effectiveness of threatening health messages is 
intuitively appealing. What is more, providing empirical 
evidence against the use of threatening health 
messages has very little effect on this intuitive appeal. 
Source: Reactions to threatening health messages. 
ten Hoor GA; Peters GJ; Kalagi J; de Groot L; Grootjans 
K; Huschens A; Kohninger C; et al. BMC Public Health. 
Published early online 21 November 2012.
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Drinking among British women and its impact on their pedestrian and driving 
activities: A review of the literature

A literature review, ‘Drinking among 
British women and its impact on their 
pedestrian and driving activities’, has 
been carried out by Social Research 
Associates (SRA). The authors include 
Kris Beuret OBE, director of SRA, Claire 
Corbett, Brunel University and Heather 
Ward, UCL.
The review states that older adults and 
those with higher incomes are most 
likely to be at risk of harm from drinking. 
It also found that convictions for drink 
driving among women are increasing, 
while rates for males are falling. In 
addition, women drivers aged 40 and 
over appear to be more over the breath 
alcohol limit, proportionately, than 
other groups (both females and males).
The review claims that while most 
road safety campaign material is 
aimed at males, the small amount that 
is specifically aimed at women often 
carries the wrong message and acts as 
a ‘turn-off’.
SRA concludes that a lack of distinction 
by sex in statistics and literature is 
hampering understanding of the 
subject of women and drink driving. It 
recommends that this gap needs to be 
redressed and that a gender specific 
response is necessary to address what 
is clearly a disproportional increase in 
drink driving among women.
w w w. r o a d s a f e t y g b . o r g . u k / m i s c /
fckeditorFiles/file/Women-and-Drinking-
Literature-Review-2012.pdf
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such as encouraging children to speak about their 
feelings or confronting parents with the impact of 
their behaviour and levels of alcohol consumption 
through identification and brief advice (IBA). For some 
families who have extensive and complex problems, 
which include ‘harmful’ drinking, more intensive ‘whole 
family’-based support is required, including parenting 
classes and workshops”.

Role of midwives
The report highlights that the importance of training 
for midwives and GPs to recognise parents who may 
be misusing alcohol and to advise them or refer them 
to services, if needed, should remain critical. This must 
be done in a sensitive manner that does not lead to 
demonising parents. Given the frequency of contact, 
the midwife is a key contact point, with the potential of 
intervening before the child has been harmed. However, 
midwives should also focus on providing advice to 
parents – particularly mothers – about parenting and 
alcohol consumption in the years after their baby is 
born. For the most part, advice is limited to behaviour 
for the duration of the pregnancy. But there is no reason 
why midwives cannot provide advice about parenting 
style during the early years and its connection to their 
child’s life outcomes.

‘At risk’ families and family-based interventions
The research with families and frontline workers of 
family-based alcohol programmes suggests there are 
three key aspects for good family-based support for 
parents with alcohol problems: Namely, consistent and 
trusting personal relationships between the key worker 
and the family tailored; personalised support based 
on the specific situation of the family; and ongoing 
support, even if this is light touch.
The report draws attention to The Government’s  
‘troubled families’ initiative, where Government money 
is being funnelled. The ‘troubled families’ agenda is 
based on the idea of providing comprehensive, ‘whole 
of family’ support for those families with multiple 
problems that cost the state large amounts of money.  
The authors state: “While alcohol and drug misuse are 
‘third tier’ criteria for identifying ‘troubled families’, 
it is likely that alcohol misuse will factor in many if 
not a majority of these families, alongside a range of 
other problems. In this respect the profile of ‘troubled 
families’ will be similar to that of the 50 families whom 
we interviewed for our research. Thus, the interventions 
provided as part of the ‘troubled families’ agenda should 
take into account the lessons discussed in this report, 
as well as the experience and expertise of charities and 

A report by DEMOS was presented in the House of 
Commons on the 11th December by Jonathan Birdwell, 
Emma Vandore and Bryanna Hahn. The report is the 
latest in a series of studies looking at parents and the 
influence their drinking has on when their children 
begin drinking, the amount they drink and long term 
effects (when aged 34). The report, ‘Feeling the Effects’, 
looks at 50 troubled families who have sought help for 
their problems with drinking and investigates how a 
joined up, non judgemental and supportive approach 
would be effective in helping children escape the 
risks of following their parents (often single parents, 
unemployed, mental health problems and coming from 
parents who were alcoholics, violent or abusers).

The scale of Parental alcohol misuse
Demos cite research which found that more than 2.5 
million children, including 90,000 babies, in the UK are 
living with a parent who is drinking alcohol ‘hazardously’ 
by exceeding the Government’s recommended weekly 
unit consumption levels. Moreover, according to figures 
in the Government’s Alcohol Strategy, 33% of adults in 
alcohol treatment (approximately 31,000 individuals) 
are parents with childcare responsibilities, while a 
further 20% are parents whose child lives elsewhere.
From domestic abuse to lack of parenting, young 
people and children can suffer significant harm as a 
result of a parent’s drinking problem. Figures from 
the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children (NSPCC) show that children who have a parent 
abusing alcohol are over three times more likely to 
report physical abuse than children who do not have 
such a parent. Even for the many children of alcoholics 
who do not suffer direct physical or sexual abuse, the 
effects of growing up with an alcoholic parent can be 
deep-seated and long lasting.

The authors  state ‘’While our overarching theme is to 
help all parents be better parents we do not advocate 
doing so in an overly patronising way. It is difficult 
enough being a parent, even when the stresses of daily 
life are relatively light. For families struggling with mental 
health issues, debt, lack of self-confidence, children 
getting into trouble with police, worklessness and a 
whole host of other issues, the very last thing they need 
is someone telling them they are a bad parent. However, 
approached in a positive way, many parents welcome 
support that improves their parenting style. Often this 
simply involves explaining to parents that parenting 
style and consumption of alcohol have an impact 
on their children’s drinking behaviour; sometimes it 
requires more frequent but light-touch interventions, 

Demos report on parents with alcohol problems
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organisations providing family-based interventions 
across the UK. Those responsible for delivering the 
‘troubled families’ agenda must work closely with local 
health and wellbeing boards, as well as charities already 
delivering family intervention projects to ensure efforts 
are properly joined up and coordinated. One final risk 
worth mentioning is the stigma that many families 
might feel by being described as a ‘troubled’ family or a 
‘neighbour from hell”.

For parents in general 
Previous Demos research suggests that parenting 
in general across the whole of the population can 
have a large impact on whether children become 
hazardous drinkers, both as teenagers and later in life 
as adults. In recent years, research has demonstrated 
the importance of character skills – such as the ability 
to delay gratification, practise moderation, and have a 
sense of responsibility and general respect for others 
– for achieving better life outcomes, including the 
moderate and responsible consumption of alcohol. 
The development of character skills depends on many 
factors, but parenting style has the greatest impact.
Feeling the effects also draws attention to DEMOS 
findings from ‘Under the Influence’ in the early years 
(ages 0–5). The study concluded that the most important 
element of parenting is the warmth and affection that 
a parent gives to their child; at 10 years old, and until 
the age of 16, the most important aspect of parenting 
becomes the consistent enforcement of discipline. 
DEMOS’s research finds that the odds of being a 
tough but kind parent decreased with frequency of 
drinking (the amount drunk on these occasions is not 
mentioned, however). The odds of being ‘tough love’ 
parents exponentially decreases by 26% for fathers, 
and 38% for mothers, every time a child’s perception 
of his or her parents’ drinking behaviour changes from 
‘never’ to ‘sometimes’,  ‘sometimes’ to ‘often’, and ‘often’ 
to ‘always’.
Mothers who drink ‘always’ are more likely to have 
children who drink at hazardous levels in adulthood: 
16-year-olds who perceive their mother to drink 
‘always’ were 1.7 times more likely to drink hazardously 
themselves at the age of 34 than those who reported 
that their mother drank ‘sometimes’. This was true 
after controlling for a variety of demographic factors. 
The father’s drinking behaviour was not statistically 
influential on this.

 Parenting types· 
disengaged: low discipline and low affection
laissez-faire: low discipline and high affection
authoritarian: high discipline and low affection
‘tough love’: high discipline and high affection

The report calls for information campaigns  to clarify 
advice to parents on how to speak to their children and 
teenagers about alcohol, as well as the best approach 
to allowing their teenagers to drink alcohol under 
parental supervision. Demos’ research suggests that 
at the age of a teenager’s typical initiation to alcohol 
(between 13 and 16 years old), consistent and strict 
discipline, combined with limiting the availability of 
alcohol to teenagers, is the best approach to ensure 
that children do not develop a hazardous relationship 
to alcohol. Information campaigns for parents should 
take a clear and unequivocal line on this point. 

Parents who are drinking too much but are not 
dependent drinkers
Identification and brief advice could help to get  parents 
thinking about their alcohol consumption levels and to 
modify their behaviour. As noted in The Government’s 
Alcohol Strategy, IBA is a quick and simple intervention 
for those who drink above the guidelines but who are 
not accessing alcohol support services. According to the 
Government’s Alcohol Strategy, IBA “has been proven to 
reduce drinking… at least one in eight at-risk drinkers 
reduce their drinking as a result of IBA”. However, the 
Alcohol Strategy makes no mention of whether IBA 
includes specific advice to parents about the impact 
of parenting on their children’s alcohol consumption, 
and the impact of their own alcohol consumption. IBA 
should include this information where the recipients are 
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and wellbeing boards in local areas with high levels of 
parental alcohol misuse especially should prioritise the 
use of IBA with parents.

General statistics
The number of 16–24-year-olds who said they had a 
drink in the past week fell from 70% in 2003 to 48% in 
2010. An even more dramatic decrease has occurred 
among young children between the ages of 11 and 
15 having reported drinking alcohol (55% of 11-15 
year olds haven’t drunk alcohol). However, many 
people continue to drink at hazardous levels, causing 
significant damage to themselves, their families and 
their communities. Moreover, alcohol-related harms 
are unevenly spread across the UK, with problems of 
alcohol misuse especially concentrated in the north east 
of England, Scotland and certain urban areas in the UK. 
Excessive drinking hurts families in a number of ways, 
from family and relationship breakdown to violent and 
sexual abuse, as well as through quieter harms such as 
missed meal times or weaker social bonds for children 
afraid to bring friends home from school. Many of these 
children go on to repeat the pattern and use alcohol 
excessively to cope with traumatic life experiences. 

Key protective factors between parents’ drinking 
behaviour and offspring drinking
The analysis  identified a number of factors that 
appeared to protect offspring from drinking 
hazardously as adults.

Gender - Gender appears to have an impact in 
predicting against binge drinking at the age of 34, with 
women being 63.8% less likely to binge drink than men 
in the exact same circumstances.
Ethnicity and religion - A second protective factor 
worth consideration when looking at binge drinking 
age at 34 is the ethnicity of cohort members’ mothers. 
By far the largest proportion of all binge drinkers (over 
97%) had mothers of British ethnicity. Those who had 
mothers of non-British ethnicities are 47.7% less likely 
to be binge drinkers at age 34 than those with British 
mothers  There is only a small difference in the type 
of religion and the strength of religion as a protective 
factor, with the highest rate being among Buddhists at 
26.7%.

Help for the most vulnerable - what they value most
The report found  “Good support is most importantly non 
judgmental, consistent and stable. Practical solutions 
are appreciated most, followed by understanding and 
friendship – someone to talk to. A key aspect of well-
appreciated support is having ‘someone to talk to, day 

or night”(3). Given the high degree of worklessness, and 
the fact that boredom is often cited as a reason to drink, 
giving people ‘something to do’  is also important – from 
practical help towards finding a job such as computer 
classes, to stress relief like reflexology or yoga. For some, 
being able to access support services from home was 
important because of the need for childcare, lack of a 
car and poor public transport networks. Unfortunately, 
such help appears to be rare and the route towards it is 
often littered with stressful and unsuccessful attempts 
to address the problem.
A major issue for people on the cusp of recovery was 
the lack of help, for example with mental health issues, 
for people still drinking: “The councillor won’t see you 
while you’re drinking; it’s a vicious circle: no one will 
see you because you’re drinking but you’re drinking 
because you need help”. 
The most common support for children came in the 
form of mentors or specialist help at school. Some 
attended sessions intended for young carers, or saw 
psychologists. Many of the children were not able to 
express fully how these interventions had helped, 
because of their age. Some said it was nice to have 
someone to talk to and some liked meeting other 
children experiencing similar difficulties. Many enjoyed 
getting out of the house and trying new activities, some 
of which are designed to relieve the stress of being a 
young carer or just to open up new horizons. However, 
some children thought there is a stigma attached to 
services, so reject it. Some parents complained that 
services stop in the school holidays. 
The report makes a valuable contribution to the 
quandary of how we can engage parents regarding 
their alcohol use and the effects it has on their children. 
For parents in general, being good role  models, setting 
boundaries and sticking to them and being kind but 
firm leads to long term results in terms of lower risks 
of binge drinking among their offspring. Parents are 
notoriously difficult to reach as their children get older 
but schools outreaches to parents while teaching about 
alcohol in PSHE lessons offer one route. Engagement 
via behaviour change advertising strategies as well as 
via social media and emphasising social norms that it is 
not inevitable that their children will drink, or drink to 
excess, are also helpful. 
The report proposes a  logical joined up approach for 
vulnerable families based on it’s interviewing of 50 
dependent families from across the UK. To read the 
report, visit www.demos.co.uk 
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Alcohol Strategy - minimum price 
consultation in England and Wales

On 28 November As part of the wider reforms to tackle 
irresponsible drinking, the Home Office announced a 
consultation on a range of measures to cut crime, save 
lives and reduce alcohol consumption. The reforms 
include plans for a minimum price for alcohol of 45p 
unit, a ban on some multi-buy purchases, a review of 
the mandatory code for licensees and small businesses, 
and a new duty to consider the impact on public health 
objectives of licensing decisions. 
Announcing a 10-week consultation on them, the 
Policing Minister, Damian Green said: “These measures 
are not about stopping responsible drinking but 
designed to tackle the minority who cause alcohol-
related crime and disorder in our local communities…. 
The evidence is clear - the availability of cheap alcohol 
contributes to harmful levels of drinking.  It can’t be 
right that it is possible to purchase a can of beer for as 
little as 20p.”
The Home Office says that irresponsible drinking costs 
the taxpayer £21 billion a year, with nearly a million 
alcohol-related violent crimes and 1.2 million alcohol-
related hospital admissions last year.
The drinks industry warned that the 45p threshold 
would hit modest consumers hard, without addressing 
the underlying problems. “While the Government may 
be consulting on 45p consumers should be aware that 
the final minimum unit price could be much higher than 
that,” warned Miles Beale, chief executive of the Wine & 
Spirit Trade Association chief executive. “In the Spring 
we were told it would be 40p, it’s already 45p, we know 
that health groups are calling for a price of at least 50p 
and the Scottish Government has already proposed a 
50p minimum unit price.... The impact at 50p would see 
65% of prices in supermarkets and off-licences rise with 
a bottle of vodka increasing in price from £9 to £13.13.”
The Consultation runs for 10 weeks until 6th of February 
2012 and applies to England and Wales. The Home Office 
will be holding events, road shows and technical groups, 
to raise awareness of the consultation, encourage 
responses and seek detailed technical feedback from 
selected licensing practitioners on the proposals.  
Road shows, open to members of the public, licensed 
trade, health, business sectors, police and local 
authority enforcement representatives, will include an 
overview of the Government’s progress on the alcohol 
strategy to date and interactive table discussions 
examining each of the five areas of the consultation 
(Central London, Cardiff, Leeds, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
and  Nottingham). 
www.homeoffice.gov.uk/drugs/alcohol-strategy/

European Commission – minimum 
price

The European Commission (EC) has urged the Scottish 
and UK Governments to abandon their plans for a 
minimum price as the measure is ‘disproportionate’ and 
will be an obstacle to trade. 
An opinion from EC general secretary Catherine Day 
says that a minimum price will be an “obstacle to the free 
movement of goods” under EU law. Day acknowledged 
that cutting alcohol consumption among ‘harmful’’ 
drinkers is a priority for Scotland, but added that the 
measure “raises doubts as to its compatibility with the 
principle of proportionality”. 
Instead, Day said that other measures, such as raising 
alcohol taxes could help cut consumption and are 
less restrictive to trade. A number of other European 
countries have also objected to minimum pricing, 
including Italy and Bulgaria. 
However, Home Office minister Damian Green has 
insisted that minimum pricing is legal under EU law.

Report from Adam Smith Institute 
questions the evidence for minimum 

pricing
In a report released on 26 November, statistician John 
C. Duffy and ASI fellow Christopher Snowdon assessed 
the Sheffield Alcohol Policy Model, used as the basis for 
the British and Scottish governments’ calls for minimum 
alcohol pricing. 
According to the report, both the UK Conservative 
Party and the Scottish National Party have stated their 
intention of introducing a minimum floor price for 
alcohol, levied at around 50p per unit. Advocates of 
minimum pricing claim that the policy will significantly 
reduce alcohol consumption and the problems 
associated with hazardous drinking.  Estimates of 
how minimum pricing will affect health outcomes 
have overwhelmingly come from a single computer 
model—the Sheffield Alcohol Policy Model.  The report 
questions the assumptions that the Sheffield Alcohol 
Policy Model is based on.
www.adamsmith.org/blog/liberty-justice/the-minimal-
evidence-for-minimum-pricing
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London campaign to reduce excessive drinking
drinking, so they can take action to protect their health 
and reduce the impact alcohol has on the health service 
and the community.” 
  

In London, chemists are handing out special scratch 
cards as part of a bid to tackle excessive drinking over 
the festive season.  Londoners can discover if they 
are drinking above ‘safe’ limits by rubbing away silver 
panels on the Lottery-style cards.  Answering questions 
honestly gives them a ‘risk rating’ based on how many 
units they consume in a day or in a session. The scheme 
is in 500 pharmacies across the capital and is backed by 
the Metropolitan Police, the GLA and NHS London.  The 
cards have already proved successful in Portsmouth.
Dr Simon Tanner, director of public health at NHS 
London, said: “With this campaign we are offering 
people help in understanding how much they are 

Unhealthy lifestyles ‘fuel liver disease 
rise’ - report from the Chief Medical 

Officer
Following publication of the Chief Medical Officer’s 
annual report into the state of the nation’s health, BBC 
news published an article highlighting her concern at 
the data on liver disease. Professor Dame Sally Davies 
highlighted the rise in liver-disease deaths in the under 
65s - up 20% in a decade - in her annual report. High 
levels of drinking and obesity mean England is now one 
of the few places in Europe seeing a major preventable 
disease getting worse. In comparison, most of the rest 
of Europe has seen rates fall. Professor Dame Sally 
Davies said urgent action was needed to discourage 
harmful lifestyles; Three of the major causes of liver 
disease - obesity, alcohol abuse and undiagnosed 
hepatitis infection are all preventable. But despite that, 
premature deaths from liver disease in the under-65s 
had jumped by a fifth since 2000 to 10 per 100,000 
people. Dame Sally identified the liver disease figures as 
the most shocking. They indicate that there needs to be 
investment in prevention, early diagnosis and effective 
treatment. ”I was struck by the data on liver disease 
particularly,” she said. ”This is the only major cause of 
preventative death that is on the increase in England 
that is generally falling in other comparable European 
nations... We must act to change this.” 
www.dh.gov.uk/health/2012/11/cmo-annual-report/

Dr Nick Sheron announced as new 
alcohol network co-chair

Dr Nick Sheron, an academic clinical hepatologist at the 
University of Southampton and head of the liver unit 
at Southampton General Hospital, is the new public 
health co-chair for the Responsibility Deal alcohol 
network (RDAN).
Norman Lamb, Minister of State for Care Services and 
supporting Minister for the alcohol network, formally 
welcomed Nick to his new role at the RDAN meeting on 
Monday 19 November, following Professor Mark Bellis’ 
tenure in this post, which ended in May.
The alcohol network is unique in having two co-chairs, 
one from the alcohol industry (Henry Ashworth of 
the Portman Group) and one from the public health 
community, to help split the job of motivating, liaising 
and conciliating with stakeholders and ensuring that 
the network considers all of their views when taking 
decisions.
Nick has been a member of the alcohol network 
since it began and is experienced at working with the 
alcohol industry on public health issues.  As well as 
being a practicing doctor and hepatologist, running 
the liver unit at Southampton General Hospital, he 
is also currently active in a number of organisations, 
including the Alcohol Health Alliance, the European 
Union Alcohol and Health Forum and the EU Alcohol 
Marketing Taskforce.
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Wine and spirit sales volumes fall in UK
Total alcohol sales fell 2% in the off trade and 3% in the 
on-trade in 2012 in the UK. Sparkling wine in the off-
trade and sales of cider in bars and restaurants bucked 
the trend - up 5% over the past 12 months.
Meanwhile sales of more expensive wines are growing 
- all price bands over £7 per bottle are showing double-
digit growth while wines under £4 continue to decline.
In the last year off-trade sales of wine declined by 2% 
in volume and spirits declined by 3%, according to the 
report. On-trade sales of RTDs were up 15% in volume 
the last twelve weeks and 3% in the twelve months 
to November 2012. During the same period, off-trade 
Champagne sales were down 9%, but up 13% in the on 
trade. Inflation on wines and spirits was 2.4% and 5.9% 
respectively between October 2011 and October 2012. 
Overall inflation over the same period was 3.6%.
WSTA chief executive Miles Beale said: “Overall, the latest 
market report shows that consumers are continuing to 
tighten their belts and shop around for the best value 
in these tough economic times”. The WSTA’s Market 
Report draws on data from Nielsen, CGA Strategy and 
Wilson Drinks Report.

DfT announce changes in UK drink 
drive legislation consultation

The Department for Transport has announced a 
consultation on changes to procedures for drink and 
drug driving.
The consultation encompasses the legislative changes 
the government proposed in its response of March 
2011 to the reports by Sir Peter North and the Transport 
Select Committee on drink and drug driving.
The consultation seeks views about proceeding with:
the withdrawal of the ‘statutory option’;

changes as to when preliminary breath tests are 
needed;
changes to the testing procedures in hospital;
changes to who can assess whether someone is 
under the influence of drugs; and
amendments to the regimes for aviation, rail and 
shipping which mirror the road regime.

www.gov.uk/government/consultations/enforcement-
procedures-against-drink-drivers-and-other-offenders

•

•
•

•

Trends in French consumption
Latest figures reveal that the French are drinking less 
wine and turning increasingly to fruit juices and fizzy 
drinks.
The latest five-year study conducted by state 
intervention board FranceAgriMer  show that only 17% 
of French people drink wine daily – compared with 21% 
in 2005. Running parallel with this decrease is a rise in 
the number of marginal drinkers (once or twice a week 
or less), which rose from 41% in 2005 to 45% in 2010.
Wine consumption has dropped from 160 litres per 
person (aged 15+) per year in 1965 to 57 litres in 2010..  
The market is also increasingly polarised, with on the 
one hand, the traditional, ageing population of regular 
wine imbibers and on the other, younger generations 
who have espoused wine  but only drink on special 
occasions. The number of non drinkers is also high at 
38%, with fizzy drinks and juices now replacing water 
and wine at the dinner table.

Diageo sponsors free travel on New 
Year’s Eve in London and Edinburgh
Diageo are sponsoring free travel on Tubes, buses, 
Tramlink, DLR and London Overground until last trains 
on New Year’s Eve for the second year running. Travelers 
in London will benefit from free travel on services from 
11.45pm on New Year’s Eve until 04.30am on New Year’s 
Day. Diageo will advertise across the Transport for 
London (TfL) network to remind everyone to celebrate 
responsibly and get home safely, not only on New 
Year’s Eve but throughout the festive season. Tube 
travellers at central London stations will also receive 
oyster card holders featuring top tips from Drinkaware 
for a great night out in the run-up to Christmas. This 
year for the first time, Diageo will also be sponsoring 
free travel in Edinburgh for the Hogmanay celebrations. 
The world renowned Hogmanay event will host 80,000 
partygoers, 20,000 of whom will be able to travel home 
free of charge on Lothian bus services.
The Mayor of London and TfL banned the consumption 
of alcohol on the public transport network across 
London in June 2008. This has been well supported by 
Londoners and has made travelling on public transport 
safer and a more pleasant experience for passengers.
TfL’s Festive Travel Guide is available online at www.tfl.
gov.uk/festive 
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Don’t Be That Someone - UK campaign

campaign provides are innovative and engaging, and 
are a direct result of the feedback from young people.
DBTS has received funding from many Local Authorities 
and third sector organisations, and has already received 
interest from various Local Authorities, Youth Offending 
Teams and Fire Services with the intention incorporating 
the campaign into their programmes.
The campaign includes a short documentary featuring 
the family and friends of a young man who was killed 
by a drink driver, as well as a young woman who was 
seriously injured by a drink driver, explaining how it 
has affected her life. There is also a ‘Vox Pops’ video – a 
short film of young people that DBTS stopped in the 
street and interviewed, finding out how much they 
really know about the dangers of drink driving. The Vox 
Pops are an effective tool to show Road Safety Officers, 
teachers and other professionals what young people 
think, and why this campaign is needed. Both videos 
can be viewed on the website.
The DBTS resource pack consists of: The documentary 
and Vox Pops short films, Three bespoke lesson plans 
and teaching aides (that fit within the Key Stage 4 
PSHE National Curriculum) and Interactive information 
leaflets.  www.dontbethatsomeone.co.uk 

A new drink drive campaign to inform young people 
about the dangers and issues surrounding drink driving 
has been launched in the UK. ‘Don’t Be That Someone’ 
(DBTS) is an innovative multi-media campaign designed 
to reach a wide audience and make a difference to 
young people’s driving education. In addressing 
the causes and consequences of drink driving, the 
campaign aims to change attitudes, raise awareness 
and reduce casualties. The campaign has been based 
on extensive independent research aimed at 14-18 
year olds, conducted through youth focus groups, 
Facebook, and an online questionnaire. This research 
has proved crucial to understanding how young people 
already feel about drink driving, and how they would 
like to learn more about it. The teaching methods this 

Think! drink drive campaign to target morning after drivers in England 
Last year, drivers aged between 20 and 24 failed more 
breath tests than any other age group. This year’s 
THINK! Christmas drink drive campaign is aimed at 
young people who are shown to be consistently over-
represented in drink drive casualty figures.
ACPO’s enforcement campaign targets well-intentioned 
drivers who do not think they are breaking the law but 
may be over the legal limit by the time they get into 
their cars in the morning. Police forces will be taking 
to roads across the country to stop and check drivers. 
Those found to be over the limit will face prosecution, 
which can lead to a jail sentence.  

The Department for Transport’s THINK! Anti drink drive 
campaign and the Association of Chief Police Officers 
(ACPO) have joined forces to warn drivers against 
drinking and driving this Christmas. A hard-hitting 
television advert highlighting the consequences of 
drink driving will be shown throughout.
ACPO has also launched its anti-drink and drug driving 
enforcement campaign, warning that young drivers and 
people driving the morning after a night of drinking 
pose a huge risk.
Launching the campaign, Road Safety Minister Stephen 
Hammond said, ‘“Drivers should be in no doubt that if 
they get behind the wheel after drinking this Christmas, 
they risk losing their licence as well as facing a fine and 
even a prison sentence. Christmas should be a time for 
a celebration not a night in the cells. That is why our 
TV advert reminds drivers of the consequences of a 
drink drive conviction. In 2011, 280 people were killed 
in accidents where the driver was over the limit. Our 
message is clear: Do not let a selfish decision ruin your 
life or someone else’s.”
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Whyte & Mackay ‘stay safe, have fun’ guide – top tips for Santa
                                                                                                                                               

Dear Santa,

1.    Nobody knows how you manage to get around the world in such record 
time but we do know that if you plan on enjoying a few drams whilst you take 
a spin around the world, then bring Mrs Santa along for the ride. It’s not fair 
that she’s hidden away all year, so I’m sure she’d appreciate the change, plus a 
designated driver is a must to get you home responsibly and safely. After all, 
you know the saying – the couple that sleighs together, stays together.

2.   If you’ve partaken in a wee whisky at the previous address, make sure to 
drink soft drinks or water next. Swapping alcohol with non-alcoholic options 
will keep you hydrated and give you a greater ability to stay alert – which I 
would think is a must when trying to deliver millions of presents to the right 
addresses. I’m sure little Johnny wouldn’t be best pleased with Malibu Barbie, 
instead of his longed-for Nerf Alpha Super Soaker gun.

3.   Forget the waistband (if pictures of you are to be believed, you might have 
already done so) and make sure to eat before you hit your sleigh. Scoff as many 
mince pies as you can along the way – and if in doubt, steal Reindeer’s carrot 
too. Eating something’s really important because it cuts down on the alcohol 
absorbed by the body.

4.   You must have been a VERY early adopter of Google Maps – how you’ve 
managed to navigate your way around the world so quickly and precisely for so 
many years will no doubt remain one of life’s mysteries. With so many places to 
go, we’re sure you know how important it is to always know exactly where you 
are but make sure that you have carefully-laid plans (and back-up plans – is 
there such a thing as a sleigh-taxi service?) for finding your way home safely.

5.   Put the sleigh away the next day. We’re sure that after you’ve circumnavigated 
the globe, the last thing you’ll want to do is go for a drive the next day. But, 
if you do, be absolutely sure that you’re not still over-the-limit. A good sleep 
doesn’t necessarily mean that all the alcohol has left your fabulously magic 
system and for us normal people, it takes the body one hour for every unit of 
alcohol to leave the body. If in doubt, leave it out. 

With just over 700,000,000 children around-the-world to 
deliver presents to, Santa’s sleigh will travel a whopping 
212,030,000 miles at the speed of 650 miles per second 
this Chirstmas. But that’s not the only fantastic fact 
associated with Father Christmas – generous festive 
treats left out by mum and dad on Christmas Eve means 
that Santa will be offered around 233,000,000 units of 
alcohol in the space of one night.
A survey conducted by Whyte & Mackay that showed 
30.5% of people leave a tipple out as a welcome treat, 
with whisky proving most popular (54.4%), then sherry 
(24.3%) and in third place milk (14%).
Even with his special powers – and presumably magic 
metabolism – Santa needs to be careful as us ordinary 
festive revelers, according to Richard Paterson, who has 
penned ‘Dear Santa’ letter with a difference, designed to 
keep the ho-ho-ho in the holiday season for jolly old St 
Nick by making sure that he looks after himself properly 
and doesn’t over-indulge.

Whyte & Mackay will 
post additional tips, 
not just for Santa but 
also other Christmas 
party-goers on its 
Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/
whyteandmackay.

Drinkaware survey suggests that kids’ attitude to alcohol is linked their parents’ 
habits 

Children of parents who drink above the UK 
government’s unit guidelines are more likely than 
children of  parents who are low risk drinkers to have 
ever been drunk (19% vs 11%) and to drink at least 
monthly (21% vs 12%), reveals new research from 
Drinkaware.
The research by IpsosMORI surveyed 1,433 ABC1 
parents and their children (652). It highlights that 30% 
of ABC1 parents in the UK are drinking above the unit 
guidelines and that there are links between the amount 
parents drink, their attitudes to children and alcohol, 
and their kids’ drinking behaviour.
To coincide with the research, Drinkaware has published 
advice for parents encouraging them to talk to their 
children about alcohol during the Christmas party 
season and to be aware that their own festive drinking 
could have an influence on their kids.

Parents who drink above the unit guidelines appear 
to have a more relaxed attitude to underage drinking 
than parents who are tee-total or drink within the 
guidelines.
According to the research above guideline drinking 
parents are:

More likely to think it’s acceptable for parents to 
allow their kids to drink under 16 (43% vs 37%).
Less likely to think their own drinking has the biggest 
influence on their children’s attitudes to alcohol (43% 
vs 54%). - More likely to think it is inevitable that a 
child under 16 will drink (68% vs 58%).
The research also highlights that over a third (36%) 
of parents who drink above the recommended daily 
guidelines believe they drink within safe limits.

•

•

•
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Monitoring and Evaluating Scotland’s 
Alcohol Strategy - 2nd Annual Report

NHS Health Scotland has been tasked by the Scottish 
Government to lead the evaluation of Scotland’s 
alcohol strategy through the Monitoring and Evaluating 
Scotland’s Alcohol Strategy (MESAS) work programme. 
There is a commitment to provide annual reports from 
MESAS and in March 2011 the first annual report (the 
baseline report) was published. 

The second annual report has just been published and 
provides an update of Scotland’s alcohol strategy, the 
evaluation plan and the analyses of price, consumption, 
affordability and alcohol-related harms detailed in 
the baseline report. Additionally, this report presents 
findings from the evaluation of the implementation of 
Alcohol Brief Interventions (ABIs) in selected settings.

www.healthscotland.com/documents/6182.aspx 

Denmark: New approaches in the 
alcohol policy debate

A group of 12 non-governmental Danish organisations 
have handed an ‘Alcohol Police Appeal’ to Health Minister 
Astrid Krag. In the appeal the organisations present ten 
recommendations about how the government can 
reduce youth drinking Denmark and to address the 
negative sides of the Danish alcohol culture. 
MD John Wagner, MD of Federation of Danish Grocers 
stated that the appeal differs from the usual demands 
for more bans, lower age limits and higher taxes as it 
puts focus on social responsibility and about achieving 
political influence. One of the recommendations was 
that it should be made possible to raise the alcohol 
limit for non-alcoholic beer from the present 0.1% to 
0.5%. This would bring Denmark in line with countries 
like Sweden and contribute to developing a market for 
tasty beer. This recommendation is also in line with the 
beer industry’s recommendations. Carlsberg Denmark’s 
MD earlier stated that he sees a strong potential for 
non-alcoholic beer sales provided that the alcohol 
limit is raised to 0.5%. The organisations behind the 
recommendation include among others Alcohol and 
Society, The Council for Safe Traffic, The Danish Medical 
Association, The Federation of Retail Grocers in Denmark 
and The Danish Heart Foundation. 
Flemming Møller Mortensen, chairman of the 
parliamentary health committee welcomed the 
initiative saying that it contributes new perspectives to 
the debate about alcohol policy. 

 Asia Pacific: APTRA to develop 
responsible retailing programme

At a meeting with major suppliers from the alcohol 
category in Cannes during TFWA World Exhibition 
in October, the Asia Pacific Travel Retail Association 
(APTRA) discussed plans to take its ‘Self-regulatory 
Code of Conduct for the Sale of Alcohol Products in 
Duty Free and Travel Retail’ a step further by launching 
a responsible retailing training programme.  
The code of conduct, which was launched in March 
2012, spells out the basic principles which alcohol 
suppliers, retailers and their sales staff are to observe 
when executing promotions and conducting sales in 
duty free shops.  The purpose of the Code is to ensure 
that commercial communications and operations do 
not encourage or condone excessive consumption or 
misuse of alcohol. At the meeting, plans to conduct 
a training programme to ensure these principles 
are communicated to all staff were presented and 
debated.  Over the coming weeks, APTRA said it would 
be coordinating the roll-out of an extensive training 
programme with suppliers and retailers. 
More information about current campaigns and the 
research activities of APTRA can be found at www.
aptra.asia

Free taxi vouchers to help people get 
home safely this Christmas

Over €500,000 worth of taxi vouchers are being 
distributed by bars, clubs and restaurants throughout 
Dublin in December as part of a joint campaign by 
drinkaware.ie and Hailo.
The campaign focuses on promoting a great night out, 
while reminding people to pace themselves and ensure 
they get home safely. The campaign emphasises the 
importance of planning ahead, not overdoing it, and 
knowing how to get home. Over 100,000 wallet-sized 
cards, each containing a €5 discount voucher for a 
Hailo taxi, will be available to people in Dublin during 
December. “By installing the Hailo app before a night 
out, people can make sure that they have easy access 
to a taxi,” said Fionnuala Sheehan, Chief Executive of 
drinkaware.ie. “users can call a taxi to their current 
location with just two taps on a smartphone. This means 
they won’t have to stand in a taxi queue on their own, 
or end up walking around town alone trying to flag one 
down on the road.”
The Hailo app  can be downloaded from hailoapp.com, 
and Voucher codes can be picked up from participating 
venues in Dublin or downloaded from facebook.com/
drinkaware.ie.  
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Parliament approves bill raising French 

beer taxes
The French Parliament has approved a bill to raise 
French beer tax by 160%. Although the French 
Senate proposed modest amendments, the law was 
passed without further modifications. Beer represents 
16% of the French drink market and per capita beer 
consumption in France is the second lowest in the EU, 
so it is unclear why beer in particular has been targeted. 
In terms of health arguments, beer is one of the lowest 
strength alcoholic beverage that is being singled out 
and even non-alcoholic beers will be hit by the top rate 
of 160%
Pierre Olivier Bergeron of The Brewers of Europe  stated: 
“The beer market in France is forecast to decline by up 
to 15% as a result of this measure and jobs in the 35 
thousand hospitality establishments in France would 
be particularly hard hit. With the tax expected to lead to 
a 25 to 40 cent increase in the price of a small beer, this 
will further accelerate the existing trend from café to 
home consumption, which has already contributed to 
the closure of 12 thousand establishments since 2007.”
The French opposition party has already signalled its 
intention to refer the case in the coming days to the 
French Constitutional Court as a potential discriminatory 
measure between beers on the one side and wine and 
cider on the other.  

STIVA Symposium on responsible 
alcohol marketing

In November, The STIVA Annual Symposium on 
responsible alcohol marketing took place in Amsterdam. 
On 1 January 2012  a new Code came into force, the 
main amendment being new guidelines on the use of 
digital marketing and social media. The symposium 
provided an opportunity to take a critical look at where 
the Dutch alcohol industry stands currently and what 
challenges can be expected in the future. 
During the symposium, the first results of the 
investigation into compliance with the article on digital 
marketing and social media were presented. Two 
experts in advertising law, Richard van Schaik (DLA 
Piper) and Ebba Hoogenraad (Hoogenraad & Haak 
Advertising + IP lawyers) explained the recent legal 
developments in the field of (alcohol) marketing. Japo 
Ouwerkerk, Public Policy Manager, Government Affairs 
& Communications Pepisco, shared his experiences on 
the foodsector. Finally Farid Tabarki, Trendwatcher of 
the Year 2012, gave a glimpse into the future of (digital) 
marketing. 
 There were more than 150 professionals from the alcohol 
industry present, reflecting the attention industry pays 
to responsible marketing and its willingness to work in 
the Advertising Code for Alcoholic beverages.
http://stiva.nl

Ireland fixed price promotion ban
The Social Development Minister Nelson McCausland 
has confirmed he is banning fixed price promotions of 
alcohol. Deals such as those offering ‘all you can drink for 
£20’ will be targeted. Mr McCausland also said that he 
had considered taking action to stop bulk purchasing 
of alcohol, but had decided not to ban the practice at 
this stage. 
Pubs of Ulster chief executive, Colin Neill welcomed the 
move. “The forthcoming legislation will strengthen our 
efforts to combat irresponsible retailing of alcohol” he 
said.
Duncan McCausland, chair of the Independent 
Complaints Panel for the Joint Industry Code for the 
Responsible Promotion & Retail of Alcohol in Northern 
Ireland also welcomed the announcement of the 
legislation.

Estonia - National strategy to reduce 
alcohol-related harm

In Estonia, the Ministry of Social Affairs has drafted 
the new alcohol policy document ‘the green paper’ 
of national alcohol strategy to reduce alcohol-related 
harm. The green paper reveals that 87% of the adult drink 
alcohol, with beer and wine being most popular. The 
Estonian Institute of Economic Research market survey 
shows that 15% of those drinking alcohol consume beer 
a couple of times a week and 5% all through the week. 
Meanwhile, 4% of alcohol consumers have a vodka 
every day or a couple of times a week. In 2011, the 
consumption of smuggled alcohol or surrogate alcohol 
accounted for 6% of the total alcohol consumption. 
The share of smuggled alcohol is estimated to account 
for 22% to 27% of the strong alcohol market. The per 
capita consumption of pure ethyl alcohol was 10.2 litres 
in 2011, up by 5.7% year on year.  
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OECD ‘Health at a Glance’ report
countries over the past three decades, it has risen in 
some others. There has been a degree of convergence 
in drinking habits across the European Union, with 
wine consumption increasing in many traditional beer-
drinking countries and vice versa. The traditional wine-
producing countries of Italy, France and Spain, as well as 
Greece, have seen their alcohol consumption per capita 
fall substantially since 1980. On the other hand, alcohol 
consumption per capita in Cyprus, Finland, Iceland and 
Ireland rose by a quarter or more since 1980 although, in 
the case of Iceland and Cyprus, it started from a low level 
and therefore remains relatively low.
The report suggests that variations in alcohol 
consumption across countries and over time reflect 
not only changing  dinking habits but also the policy 
responses to control alcohol use. The report emphasises 
that although adult alcohol consumption per capita 
gives useful evidence of long-term trends, it does not 
identify sub-populations at risk from harmful drinking 
patterns.
Much of the burden of disease associated with alcohol 
consumption occurs among persons who have an 
alcohol dependence problem. The consumption of large 
quantities of alcohol at a single session, termed “binge 
drinking”, is also a particularly dangerous pattern of 
consumption, which is on the rise in some countries and 
social groups, especially among young males.
www.oecd.org/health/healthataglanceeurope.htm

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) report ‘Health at a Glance: 
Europe’ presents a set of key indicators of health 
status, determinants of health, health care resources 
and activities, quality of care, health expenditure and 
financing in 35 European countries, including the 27 
European Union member states, 5 candidate countries 
and 3 EFTA countries.
The selection of indicators is based largely on the 
European Community Health Indicators (ECHI) shortlist, 
a set of indicators that has been developed to guide the 
reporting of health statistics in the European Union. It 
is complemented by additional indicators on health 
expenditure and quality of care, building on the OECD 
expertise in these areas.
The report includes information on drugs, alcohol and 
tobacco in the Determinants of health section.  Austria, 
France, Latvia,  Lithuania and Romania reported the 
highest consumption of alcohol, with 12.0 litres or more 
per adult in 2010. At the other end of the scale, southern 
European countries (Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta) along 
with Nordic countries (Iceland, Sweden, and Norway) 
have relatively low levels of consumption, in the region 
of 7-8 litres of pure alcohol per adult. Turkey and the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia have rates well 
below around four litres.
The report emphasises that although average alcohol 
consumption has gradually fallen in many European 
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French information site assists parents in preventing risky behaviour of their 
children 

European Alcohol and Health Forum (EAHF) - Fourth Monitoring Progress report 

Entreprise et Prévention have strengthened its support 
to parents who want to prevent risk behaviours in their 
children by enhancing its website www.alcooletparents.
com. The website was redesigned with the help of public 
health experts, who are specialists in the relationship 
between parents / children. 
“Parental influence on adolescent alcohol behaviour is 
now well documented,” says Alexis Capitant, Director 
Entreprise et Prévention. He added that parents want 
to act in the best interests of their children, but some 
parents need advice on the right attitudes to adopt 
and how to deal with some characteristic behaviours of 
adolescents. 
‘Alcohol Information Parents’ has received a complete 
graphical overhaul to facilitate interaction with parents. 
The homepage will offer regular articles both news 
related and in line with the school calendar. New 
contents have also been developed for each category: 
information on risk behaviours in adolescence, key 
figures in the consumption of alcohol by young people, 
or advice for dialogue with adolescents. 
Alongside Professor Daniel Bailly, child psychiatrist 
and professor of psychiatry at the University of 

Aix-Marseille, two personalities, Marie Choquet, 
psychologist, epidemiologist and former Director of 
Research at INSERM and Corinne Roehrig, public health 
physician and family therapist now give their expert 
opinions’ on topics of interest to parents how to foster 
self-confidence? How to deal with conflicting reactions 
to his teen? When communication breaks down, how 
to restore the link? etc.. These videos will be regularly 
posted on the website. They will also be posted on the 
YouTube page specially created to complement the 
site: www.youtube.com/user/InfoAlcoolParents 

The European Alcohol and Health Forum (EAHF) 
Fourth Monitoring Progress Report was released on 11 
December and shows continued improvement in the 
quality of information provided in the Forum members’ 
annual monitoring reports.  
This year’s evaluation results signal that many members 
of the Forum have succeeded in providing clear and 
useful information with regard to their actions to 
reduce alcohol-related harm. They also suggest that 
the recommendations issued in previous editions of 
this report have been taken into account, although 
the uptake levels have slightly decreased compared to 
2011, and vary across Forum commitment holders. 
There are, however, statistical caveats to be considered: 
the one-third drop in the total number of assessed 
reports as compared to 2011 (a one-half drop compared 
to 2010) is the most prominent amongst them. The lower 
share of final reports in the total number of submitted 
reports in 2012 (22.7%) compared to 2011 (40.91%) 
should also be taken into account, since sections nine 
(‘evaluation details’) and ten (‘dissemination’) are only 
mandatory in final reports and the evaluation results 
for these two sections may appear artificially high due 
to statistical effects. 

Notwithstanding the overall improvement observed in 
the 2012 evaluation, some of the challenges referred to in 
previous Monitoring Progress Reports still remain. These 
relate to lack of understandable or sufficient information 
in some sections, deficient distinction between outputs 
and outcomes (or impacts), and difficulties to find a 
middle ground between providing excessively detailed 
(and sometimes superfluous) information on the one 
hand, and sufficiently relevant information (particularly 
with regard to the commitment’s timeline) on the other 
hand. Furthermore, there is room for improvement 
in terms of relevant quantitative data and linkages 
between the different aspects of the commitment 
(objectives, inputs, outputs and outcomes). 
Particularly noteworthy is the fact that the number of 
monitoring reports that provide little or no information 
concerning the commitment’s outcome and impact 
remains significantly high. Although the provision of this 
information is beyond the Forum’s minimum monitoring 
requirements, it is critical for the effectiveness of 
commitments to be appropriately understood by both 
fellow Forum members and the general public. Further 
reporting efforts are therefore required in this area.
http://ec.europa.eu/health/alcohol/forum/index_en.htm
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Distilled Spirits Council fifth annual best practices media summit brings together 
industry to promote responsible alcohol advertising 

Industry leaders, government officials and media 
experts from across the country gathered recently 
in Washington, D.C. at the Distilled Spirits Council’s 
(DISCUS) Fifth Annual Best Practices Media Summit 
for a full-day session focusing on social media and 
compliance with the DISCUS Responsible Advertising 
Code.
This year’s Summit addressed the challenges and 
opportunities for alcohol advertising on social media, 
and showcased Code compliant tools available for 
use with social media platforms. Also featured were 
innovative techniques and technologies to moderate 
user-generated content on social media sites and to 
appropriately engage with brand page visitors.
“With the proliferation of new media options available 
to marketers today, a continuous exchange of ideas 
on best practices for responsible alcohol advertising 
placement and content is critical,” said Peter Cressy, 
President of the Distilled Spirits Council. “Now in its fifth 
year, the DISCUS Summits underscore the collective 
commitment by our industry to ensure that our 
products – beer, wine or distilled spirits are advertised 
responsibly and directed to adults of legal purchase 
age regardless of the medium.” 
There was also a session explaining DISCUS’ social 
media marketing guidelines, which went into effect 
September 30, 2011. The guidelines apply to all 

branded digital marketing communications and were 
developed jointly by DISCUS and the European Forum 
for Responsible Drinking, an alliance of Europe’s leading 
spirits companies. 
“Social media has become an increasingly important 
marketing channel to reach adult consumers and 
the DISCUS digital guidelines reflect our companies’ 
strong commitment to extend their responsible 
alcohol marketing practices to these emerging media 
platforms,” Cressy said. 
The Summit, which was held November 27, featured 
speakers from the Federal Trade Commission, experts 
in social media disciplines, and top executives from 
social networking sites and syndicated demographic 
data sources, including Facebook, YouTube and Twitter.
The distilled spirits industry’s Code of Responsible 
Advertising Practices has been pointed to as a model 
for other industries by the Federal Trade Commission, 
and has been commended on numerous occasions 
by regulators, industry watchdogs and the media. The 
Code Review Board issues transparent public reports 
summarising complaint decisions and the advertiser’s 
response and posts these decisions on the DISCUS 
website after the conclusion of the review process 
before publication in the Code Reports.
www.discus.org/responsibility/code/

 
 

Colorado campaign encourages drivers to plan ahead to get home safely

The Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT), 
Colorado State Patrol (CSP), and local law enforcement 
agencies statewide are reminding the public to plan 
ahead this holiday season with a sober designated 
driver. A holiday ‘Heat Is On DUI crackdown’ continues 
across the state with increased patrols through to New 
Year’s Day.
Colonel James Wolfinbarger, Chief of the Colorado State 
Patrol asked the public to “Make smart driving choices 
by always arranging ahead of time for a sober ride home 
by public transportation or having a designated driver. 
Don’t ever let your friends drive drunk. Take their keys, 
have them stay the night, call a cab, or do whatever else 
is necessary - but don’t let them drive!.”
MillerCoors, the Regional Transportation District (RTD), 
Colorado State Patrol, and other law enforcement 
agencies are all working with CDOT to help distribute 
holiday impaired driving prevention messages. Among 

those messages is the fact that it’s not too early to 
start planning for transportation on New Year’s Eve. 
MillerCoors will be offering $10 cab vouchers in Fort 
Collins and Greeley and working in partnership with 
NO DUI Colorado programme in Colorado Springs and 
RTD is offering free bus and light rail service on New 
Year’s Eve from 7 pm until 6 am on New Year’s Day. 
The campaign warns “In Colorado, the average DUI in 
Colorado can cost up to $10,270, loss of your driver’s 
license for up to a year and your freedom. Plan Ahead 
this holiday season to avoid a costly result”. Overnight 
parking locations, sober ride information, holiday 
planning party tips, and downloadable materials can 
be found at PlanAheadColorado.com. 

Outside Colorado, Miller Lite Free Rides will also provide 
evening service to many popular destinations, including 
restaurants, bars, local events, and other neighborhood 
celebrations in Milwaukee, Waukesha, Madison, Green 
Bay and Twin Cities.
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State Estimates of Underage Alcohol Use and Self-Purchase of Alcohol: 2008- 2010
A new NSDUH Report presents State estimates of past 
month alcohol use among persons aged 12 to 20 and 
State estimates of self-purchase of alcohol among past 
month drinkers. All findings are annual averages based 
on combined 2008 to 2010 NSDUH data. This report 
updates findings from a previously published report 
which utilised 2006 to 2008 data. State estimates are 
rank ordered from highest to lowest and divided into 
quintiles (fifths).  
Combined 2008 to 2010 data indicate that 26.6% 
of persons aged 12 to 20 drank alcohol in the past 

their own alcohol the last time they drank. The rates 
of past month drinkers aged 12 to 20 buying their 
own alcohol were among the lowest in New Mexico 
(2.5%), Idaho (2.6%), and Oregon (2.6%), and among 
the highest in New York (15.0%). Six of the States in 
the top quintile were in the South (Alabama, Louisiana, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, and the District 
of Columbia). Six of the States in the bottom quintile 
were in the West (Alaska, Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, 
Utah, and Wyoming).
w w w . s a m h s a . g o v / d a t a / 2 k 1 2 / N S D U H 1 1 1 /
SR111StateEstUnderageAlc2012.htm

Éduc’alcool launches standard drink campaign
On 3 December Éduc’alcool launched a wide-reaching 
campaign explaining exactly what a ‘standard drink’ 
is. The goal is to get everyone in Quebec to become 
accustomed to pouring the appropriate amount when 
serving common alcoholic beverages.
“Given that the Christmas and New Year holiday season 
is the time of year when people drink the most, it is 
extremely important for them to know how much 
alcohol to serve so that everyone can stay within the 
low-risk drinking guidelines. When we recommend 
that women have no more than 2 – and occasionally 3 - 
drinks a day, and men no more than 3 – and occasionally 
4 drinks, people need to know exactly what we mean by 
‘one drink.’ Some people pour servings that are actually 
the equivalent of two standard drinks,” said Éduc’alcool 
Director General Hubert Sacy.
Éduc’alcool invites all drinkers to practise their home 
bartending skills by going to its website and trying their 
hand at pouring standard servings of different alcoholic 
beverages. They will quickly learn what a standard drink 
looks like for each one, while also understanding how 

the alcohol content of the product comes into play. To 
bring home the message of this educational campaign, 
Éduc’alcool is rolling out a host of information and 
awareness tools. A TV campaign has been launched on 
two networks. On Radio-Canada, the message is being 
conveyed using an original format (three 5-second spots 
interspersed with other ads, followed by a 15-second 
spot) and on TVA, popular sommelière Jessica Harnois 
serves as spokesperson. A print campaign targets the 
English-speaking population of Quebec.
http://educalcool.qc.ca/en/standard

month.
Rates of underage past month 
alcohol use were among the lowest 
in Utah (14.3%) and among the 
highest in Vermont (37.0%)
Approximately 8.7% of past month 
drinkers aged 12 to 20 purchased 
their own alcohol the last time they 
drank.
The rates of past month drinkers 
aged 12 to 20 buying their own 
alcohol were among the lowest in 
New Mexico (2.5%), Idaho (2.6%), 
and Oregon (2.6%), and among the 
highest in New York (15.0%).
Approximately 8.7% of past month 
drinkers aged 12 to 20 purchased 
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Washington’s Target Zero Teams Project: Reduction in fatalities during year one 
A report published in November demonstrates the 
effectiveness of  enforcement regarding drink driving. 
The authors state that highly visible sobriety checkpoint 
programmes have been shown to be an effective 
method of reducing alcohol-related driving crashes. 
However, the use of checkpoints is prohibited in 12 
States, including Washington. These States have tested 
other alternatives, including highly visible saturation 
patrols. In November 2006, the Washington Traffic 
Safety Commission (WTSC) sponsored the Nighttime 
Emphasis Enforcement Team (NEET) pilot project in 
Snohomish County. The goal of the NEET pilot proj-
ect was to reduce serious injuries and fatalities due to 
impaired driving through the deployment of a fully 
dedicated team of Washington State Patrol (WSP) 
troopers concentrating soley on nighttime enforcement 
of impaired driving. 
Over the initial 27 months of the pilot project, the 
NEET troopers made 1,975 arrests for driving under 
the influence (DUI). Although efforts were focused on 
impaired driving enforcement, the detachment also 
issued 2,338 speeding citations and 1,385 seat belt cita-
tions. Traffic fatalities decreased by 40.3% in Snohomish 
County between 2005 (the year before the detachment 
operations began) and 2008. In contrast, traffic fatali-
ties decreased by 17.7% in the remaining counties in 
Washington from 2005 to 2008, and by 14.3% in the rest 
of the Nation. 
On July 1, 2010, the Target Zero Teams Project (TZTP) 
began to deploy the NEET concept in the three largest 
counties in Washington State: King County, Pierce 
County. Law enforcement officers involved in the TZTP 
used “data-driven” enforcement strategies to select loca-
tions they would patrol. Publicity for the TZTP came 
primarily from earned media during the project’s first 
year. Video and radio public service announcements 
were produced with the message “We’re On the Team,” 
and featured law enforcement officers, prosecutors, 

servers, sellers, and citizens who discussed being 
members of the ‘team’ against impaired driving in 
Washington. In addition, billboards and ads on buses 
displayed the message, ‘Choose Your Ride’. The WTSC 
also used social media to increase visibility of the TZTP, 
including TZTP Facebook page, and a Web page called 
waTikileaks (http://watikileaks.com) that broad-casted 
the locations of increased DUI enforcement.  
For the first 10 months of the project, alcohol-and drug-
involved fatalities decreased by 42.6% in King County, 
38.4% in Pierce County, and 10.5% in Snohomish County 
when compared to the average for the same period over 
the previous five years. Decreases in speeding-related 
fatalities for the first 10 months of the TZTP compared 
to the average for same period over the past five years 
were 52.1% in King County, 29.2% in Pierce County, and 
44.4% in Snohomish County. King County experienced a 
35.6% drop in total fatalities dur-ing the first 10 months 
of the programme compared to the average for the 
same period over the previous five years, Pierce County 
had a 26.2% drop in fatalities in this time period, and 
Snohomish County had a 13.4% drop in fatalities.
www.nhtsa.gov/staticfiles/nti/pdf/811687.pdf
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  New NHTSA analysis shows 2011 traffic fatalities declined by nearly two percent 

NTSB recommends ignition locks for all drunk drivers
The National Transportation Safety Board has 
recommended that every US state should require 
all convicted drunken drivers, including first-time 
offenders, to use ignition interlock devices. 
According to the NTSB, the ignition interlock devices 
— already required for all convicted drunken drivers 
in 17 states — are the best solution currently available 
to reducing drunken driving deaths, which account for 
about a third of the nation’s more than 32,000 traffic 
deaths a year.
The board also urged the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to speed up its research effort with 
automakers to develop systems that can determine a 
driver’s blood alcohol concentration using infrared light 
when the driver presses an ignition button. The vehicle 
won’t start if the alcohol concentration is too high.

 The technology, which is sometimes breath-based 
rather than touch-activated, is already in use in some 
workplace drug-testing programmes. If the technology 
were incorporated into all new vehicles, eventually all 
drivers would be alcohol-tested before driving. That 
could potentially prevent an estimated 7,000 drunken-
driving deaths a year, the board said.
The five-member board made the unanimous 
recommendations after receiving a new study from 
its staff that found an average of 360 people a year are 
killed when drivers turn the wrong way into the face 
of oncoming traffic on high-speed highways. In 59% 
of the accidents, wrong-way drivers had blood alcohol 
levels more than twice the legal limit, researchers said. 
In another 10% of the crashes, drivers had alcohol levels 
between .08 and .14. The limit in most instances is .08.

On 10 December, The US Department of Transportation’s 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) 
released a new analysis indicating that highway deaths 
fell to 32,367 in 2011, marking the lowest level since 
1949 and a 1.9% decrease from the previous year. The 
updated 2011 data show the downward trend in recent 
years continued through last year and represent a 26% 
decline in traffic fatalities overall since 2005.
While Americans drove fewer miles in 2011 than in 
2010, the nearly two percent drop in roadway deaths 
significantly outpaced the corresponding 1.2% decrease 
in vehicle miles traveled. In addition, updated Fatality 
Analysis Reporting System (FARS) information shows 

2011 also saw the lowest fatality rate ever recorded, 
with 1.10 deaths per 100 million vehicle miles traveled 
in 2011, down from 1.11 deaths per 100 million vehicle 
miles traveled in 2010.  Deaths from crashes involving 
drunk drivers dropped 2.5% in 2011, taking 9,878 lives 
compared to 10,136 in 2010.
“In the past several decades, we’ve seen remarkable 
improvements in both the way motorists behave on our 
roadways and in the safety of the vehicles they drive, 
and we’re confident that NHTSA’s 5-Star Safety Ratings 
Programme and nationwide collaborations like ‘Click 
It or Ticket’ and ‘Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over’ have 
played a key role in making our roads safer,” said NHTSA 
Administrator David Strickland. 

Operation Unite: A blitz on drunken violence 

On 7-9 December 2012 Australian and New Zealand 
police staged an Australia and New Zealand Weekend 
of Action called Operation Unite: A Blitz on Drunken 
Violence. It involved overt and covert licensing 
operations, random breath testing, mounted police, 
dog squad and additional police patrols.
The intention of the Operation is to draw attention 
to the broader implications associated with alcohol 
misuse in public locations, including crime and anti-
social behaviour, health and injury problems and the 
overall impact on policing.
The final statistics for Operation Unite - a co-ordinated 

policing operation conducted across Australia and New 
Zealand focusing on alcohol misuse, violence and anti-
social behaviour are set out below.
Reported      December 2012  December 2011
Arrests/reports    2485   2228
Assaults      347    231
Licensing breaches    1906    578
Breathalyser Offences     912    987
To find out more information and related statistics on 
Operation Unite please visit www.anzpaa.org.au.
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‘Drink like there’s a tomorrow’: Beer, wine and spirit associations launch social 
change initiative 

New Zealand’s major alcohol industry associations - the 
Brewers Association, Distilled Spirits Association, and 
New Zealand Winegrowers—launched a new social 
change initiative, the Tomorrow Project (“the Project”), 
in Auckland in November. Collectively the associations 
represent more than 1,300 businesses involved in the 
production, marketing and distribution of alcohol in 
New Zealand.
The Project will undertake research and develop 
engaging education initiatives to support New 
Zealanders to make good decisions about drinking 
alcohol, under a new consumer brand—Cheers!. 
“Our research shows that New Zealanders have a fairly 
low level of understanding about the way alcohol affects 
the body and mind,” says Cheers! Programme Director, 
Jessica Venning-Bryan. “To make good decisions, people 
first need good information, so we hope to play a role in 
improving New Zealanders’ alcohol consciousness.”
The first initiative from the Project is the new Cheers! 
website (www.cheers.org.nz), which presents factual 
information, responsible drinking tips, and self-
assessment tools for drinkers, and guidance for hosts 
and parents wanting to encourage responsibility.
Venning-Bryan says, “Members of the three industry 
associations are experienced at communicating with 

alcohol consumers and creating strong consumer 
brands, so they’re in an unparalleled position to 
supplement other education programmes.”
The Project will include social norm messaging to 
reinforce that drinking to excess is neither normal nor 
desirable. According to the Ministry of Health, 78% 
of New Zealanders who drink, drink moderately. The 
Project will use this information, and other positive 
social norms, to encourage good decision-making.
“Even moderate drinkers can improve their health 
consciousness so they are consistently making 
good decisions, and role modeling healthy drinking 
behaviour. We hope to empower people to do this,” 
Venning-Bryan added.

New Zealand Alcohol Law passed
If local authorities did not adopt local policies, they 
would follow new national rules such as banning bars 
from opening between 4am and 8am.
The industry will be left to draw up its own voluntary 
code on the ready to drink category, but Government 
would step in if it did not think the industry was acting 
on it.
As well as giving councils a greater say in alcohol policy, 
the bill bans the sale of alcohol from convenience 
stores and restricted the promotion and sale of alcohol 
in supermarkets.
It also required express consent to be given to minors for 
the consumption of alcohol, which could be provided 
by parents or guardians in person, in a note, or in a text 
message or phone call.
Most of the major changes would come into effect in 
12 months.

Major alcohol reforms have been passed in the New 
Zealand Parliament, concluding a four-year debate 
over drinking laws. MPs have voted to pass the reforms, 
which were designed to reduce the harm caused by 
alcohol.
Justice Minister Judith Collins said the Alcohol Reform 
Bill, which was now divided into three bills, struck a 
‘sensible balance’ by reducing the serious harm caused 
by alcohol without penalising people who drank 
responsibly.
She commented that there will improvements in the 
way alcohol can be sold and there will be some reforms 
about young people’s access to alcohol. MPs had voted 
against a higher purchase age in September. 
Ms Collins emphasised the importance of the bill’s local 
alcohol policies, which gave councils power to set their 
own alcohol rules in consultation with residents. This 
could include stricter opening hours for bars or liquor 
stores or banning bottle shops near schools.
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AIM Mission Statement
To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and 
moderate drinking
To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to by 
AIM’s Council of �0 Professors and Specialists
To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation..com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues 
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and publications, 
based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding drinking
To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production, marketing, 
sale and promotion of alcohol
To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol issues
To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built 
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.
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AIM SOCIAL, SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL COUNCIL

AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent  not for profit  organisation 
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to  summarise and log relevant 

research, legislation, policy and campaigns  regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues. 
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